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STATE OF NEW YORK
COMMISSION ON TIJDICIAL CONDUCT

In the Matter of the Proceeding
Pursuant to Section 44, subdivision 4,
of the Judiciary La\\! in Rclation to

ROBERT L. LINK,

a Justice of the Oppenhein1 Town Court~

Fulton County.
I I m--~- ~ ~ _

I

STIPULATION

IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED AND AGREED by and between Robert H.

Tcmbeckjian~Esq.~ Administrator and Counsel to the Conlnlission, and the Honorable

Robert L. Link ('~respondent")~who is represented in these proceedings by Jan1es E.

Girvin, Esq., as follows:

L. Respondent has been a Justice of the ()ppenheiln To\vn Court, Fl,.llton

County~ since Janua.ry t,2004. Ilis current tcnTI expires December 31, 2014.

Respondent is not an attorney.

2. Respondent was served with a Fonnal Written COll1plaint dated April

17, 2012, containing three charges alleging that he engaged in judicial misconduct in his

handling of cascs··hctween in or about May 2009 to Septel11bcr 2010. The allegations of

the F01111al Written Conlplaint included; inter alia, that: (1) in one case respondeni failed

10 advise a defendant of the right to counsel or the right to a hearing, ltllpropcrly elicited

ad111issions frorn the defendant, considered and/or relied upon ex parte cOlllmunications.

found the defendant guilty without a plea Of trial and imposed sentence without giving

the defendant an opportunity to contest the charges, (2) in two cases respondent failed to
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disclose his own and his f~lmi1y~s personal involve111ent in a defendanCs business

operation, engaged in and/or considered hnproper ex parte cOlnmunications and failed to

disqualify himself or seek ren1ittal of disqualification and, (3) in two cases· respondent

failed to mechanjcally record court proceedings.

3. The Formal Written Complaint is appended hereto as Exhibit A. The

COInplaint has not been adjudicated. Respondent enters into this Stipulation in lieu of

filing an Answer to the Formal Written Complaint, without admitting the allegations of

the charges.

4. Respondent tendered his resignation, dated June 6, 2012, a copy of

which is annexed as Exhibit B. Respondent affirms that he vacated his judicial office as

ofJune 30, 2012.

5. Pursuant to Section 47 of the Judiciary Law, the Commission has 120

days frOIn the datc ofajudge's resignation to conlplete proceedings, and if the

Commission detennines that the judge should be removed frOlll office, HIe a

det.en11ination with the Court of Appeals.

6. Respondent affirms that, having vacated his judi,cial office, he will

neither seck nor accept. judicial office at any time in the future.

7. Respondent understands that, should he abrogate the tenns of this

Stipulation and hold. any judicial position at any ti1ne~ the present proceedings before the

C0111mission will be revived and the matter will proceed io a hearing before a referee.
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8. Upon execution of this Stipulation by the three signatories below~ this

. Stipulation will be presented to the Con1mission with the joint reC01111ncndatiol1 that the

lnatter be concluded, by the terms of this Stipulation, without further proceedings.

9. Respondent waivcs·confidentiality as provided by S~ction 45 of the

Judiciary Law, 10 the extent that (1) this Stipulation will becolne public upon being

signed by the three signatories below~ and (2) the Comn1ission's Decision and Order

regarding this Stipulation \vill betaIne public.

Dated:
Honorable obert L. Link
Respondent.

s E. Girvin~ Esq.
rney for Respondent

Robert H. Tcmbeckjian, q.
Administrator and Counsel to the Commission
(Jill S. Polk, Of COWlsci)

Dated: ~ I~

. Dated: .Avt,VJt \-, I Wl'\..
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STATE OF NEW YORK
COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT

In the Matter of the Proceeding
Pursuant to Section 44, subdivision 4,
of the Judiciary Law in Relation to

ROBERT L. LINK,

a Justice of the Oppenheiln Town Court,
Fulton County.

NOTICE OF FORMAL
WRITTEN COMPLAINT

NOTICE is hereby given to respondent, Robert L. Link, a Justice of the

Oppenheim Town Court, Fulton County, pursuant to Section 44, subdivision 4, of the

Judiciary Law, that the State COlnmission on Judicial Conduct has detennined that cause

exists to serve upon respondent the annexed Formal Written COlnplaint; and that, in

accordance with said statute, respondent is requested within twenty (20) days of the

service of the annexed Formal Written Complaint upon hilll to serve the COlnmission at

its Albany office, Corning Tower, Suite 2301, Albany, New York 12223, with his

verified Answer to the specific paragraphs of the Complaint.

Dated: April 17, 2012
New York, New York

ROBERT H. TEMBECKJIAN
AdlTlinistrator and Counsel
State Comlnission on Judicial Conduct
61 Broadway
Suite 1200
New York, New York 10006
(646) 386-4800

To: Hon. Robert L. Link
Oppenheim Town Court
110 State Highway 331
St. Johnsville, NY 13452



STATE OF NEW YORK
COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT

----------------------~---------------------~---------

In the Matter of the Proceeding .
Pursuant to Section 44, subdivision 4,
of the Judiciary Law in Relation to

ROBERT L. LINK,

a Justice of the Oppenheim Town Court,
Fulton County.

FORMAL
WRITTEN COMPLAINT

1. Article 6, Section 22, of the Constitution of the State of New York

establishes a Commission on Judicial Conduct ("Colnlnission"), and Section 44,

subdivision 4, O'f the Judiciary Law empowers the Comlnission to direct that a Formal

Written COlnplaint be drawn and served upon a judge.

2. The COffiluission has directed that a Fonnal Written Complaint be

drawn and served upon Robert L. Link ("respondent"), a Justice of the Oppenheim Town

Court, Fulton County.

3. The factual allegations set forth in Charges I through III state acts of

judiciallnisconduct by respondent in violation of the Rules of the Chief Administrator of

the Courts Governing Judicial Conduct ("Rules").

4. Respondent has be.en a Justice of the Oppenheim Town Court,

Fulton County, since January 1,2004. His current term expires December 31,2014.

Respondent is not an attorney.



5. FroIn in and about August 2009, through all times peliinent to this

Fonnal Written COlnplaint, Veronica Thompson has been th~ owner of a nonprofit

corporation named Help A Hound, a dog rescue operation.

6. In or about January 2010, Ms. Thompson purchased property in the

Town of Oppenheiln at 717 Lotville Road, Dolgeville, New York, and in or about

February 2010, she re-Iocated Help Allound to that property. Ms. Tholnpson's son,

Glyn Thonlpson, ran the rescue operation with his girlfriend Kiln Hatfield, a/k/a Kim

Thompson,l during the tilne it was located in the Town of Oppenheinl.

7. Respondent's home is located on Lotville Road, approximately one

tnile from of Help A Hound.

CHARGE I

8. In or about May 2010, while presiding over People v Veronica

Thompson, in which the defendant was charged by the Town of Oppenheilll with No

.License on Dog and Nuisance, respondent failed to perfonn his judicial duties impartially

and diligently, in that he:

A. failed to advise the defendant of the right to counselor the right to a

hearing;

B. elicited adnlissions from the defendant, found the defendant guilty

without a plea or trial and inlposed sentence without giving the defendant an opportunity

to contest the charges;

1 Ms. Hatfield alternatively used the surname Thompson, but has never been married to Glyn Thompson.
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C. engaged in n1ultiple ilTIprOper ex parte COlnlTIUnications concerning

the case;

D. failed to disqualify hilTIself or seek relTIittal of disqualification; and

E. allowed and relied upon unsworn statements, and considered

information obtained in improper ex parte communications, in n1aking his determination

that the defendant was guilty.

Specifications to Charge I

9. On or about April 21, 2010, Kenneth Decker, the Oppenheim

. AnitnaI Control Officer ("ACO"), issued an Infonnation and appearance ticket number

nUlnber 4732, nanling Veronica ThOlnpson as defendant for Nuisance in violation of

Section 119 of Article 7 of the Agriculture and Markets Law. The tickets; copies of

which are annexed as Exhibit A, were returnable before respondent in the OppenheilTI

Town Court on May 19,2010.

10. Thereafter, at: or about May 6, 2010, ACO Decker issued 19

additional appearance tickets, nUll1bered 1127,4725-4731,4738-4740,4743,4755-4756,

4765-4769, naming Veronica Thompson as defendant for No License on 'Dogs in

violation of Section 119 of Aliicle 7 of the Agriculture and Markets Law. The tickets,

copies of which are annexed as Exhibit B, were also retuni.able before respondent in the

2 Section 119 of the Agriculture and Markets Law has been renumbered Section 118.
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Oppenheim Town Court on May 19,2010. Mr. Decker served the defendant's SOl1, Glyn

Thompson, with a1121 appearance tickets atthe T-Ielp A IIound property and tiled copies

of the appearance tickets and the Infonnations in respondent's court.

11. On or about May 19, 2010, Veronica Thompson and Glyn

Thompson appeared in court before respondent. Neither ACO Decker nor a prosecutor

appeared in court on the return date. The transcript of the May 19, 2010, proceeding is

I annexed as Exhibit C.

12. Respondent failed to advise Ms. Thompson of her right to enter a

plea of guilty or not guilty, her right to an attorney and her right to a hearing. Ms.

Thompson neither pled guilty nor waived her rights.

13. Respondent proceeded to ask Ms. Tholnpson questions regarding the

merits of the charges. He elicited admissions from Ms. Thompson that a dog had been

running loose and that 20 of her dogs were unlicensed. Respondent then pennitted Gloria

Brys, the Town Clerk, who issued the town's dog licenses, to engage the defendant and

her son in a long exchange about what was necessary for obtaining proper licenses,

during which additional admissions were made. At no time during this colloquy did

respondent administer an oath to anyone.

14. During the proceeding on May 19,2010, respondent advised Ms.

Thompson that he had received "nUlnerous complaints" about her dogs, and

acknowledged that he had spoken ex parte with the dog warden, some sheriffs deputies,

a state trooper and one of the complaining witnesses, Larry Watkins. Respondent did not

disqualify himself or seek remittal of disqualification.
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15. Without eliciting a plea froln Ms. Tholnpson, advising her of her

rights, taking sworn testin10ny or educing other evidence, respondent summarily found

Ms. ThOlnpson guilty and imposed a tine 0[$515.00, which Ms. Thompson paid within a

month.

16. By reason of the foregoing, respondent should be disciplined for

I, cause, pursuant to Article 6, Section 22, subdivision (a), of the Constitution and Section

44, subdivision 1, of the Judiciary Law, in that respondent failed to uphold the integrity

and independence of the judiciary by failing to maintain high standards of conduct so that

the integrity and independence of the judiciary would be preserved, in violation of

Section 100.1 of the Rules; failed to avoid impropriety and the appearance of

impropriety, in that he failed to respect and comply with the law and failed to act in a

I manner that promotes public confidence in the integrity and in1partiality of the judiciary,

in violation of Section 100.2(A) of the Rules; and failed to perform the duties ofjudicial

office iInpartially and diligently, in that he failed to be faithful to the law and maintain

professional competence in it, in violation of Section 100.3(B)(1) of the Rules, failed to

perform his judicial duties without bias or prejudice against or in favor of any person, in

violation of Section 1OO.3(B)(4) of the Rules, failed to accord the defendant the right to

be heard according to law and pennitted and considered ex parte c01111nunications or

other communications made to hi111 outside the presence of the parties or their lawyers

concerning a pending or impending proceeding, in violation of Section 100.3(B)(6) of the

Rules, and failed to disqualify himself in a proceeding in which his impartiality might be

questioned, in violation of Section 100.3 (E)(1) ofthe Rules.
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CHARGE II

17. In or about August and September 2010, in presiding over People v

Veronica Thompson, in whieh the defendant was charged by the Town of Oppenheim

with Dangerous Dog, respondent failed to perform his judicial duties impartially and

diligently, in that he:

A. initiated, engaged in and considered ilnproper ex parte

communications concerning the case;

B. allowed and relied upon infor111ation obtained in ilnproper ex parte

communications in dismissing the charge;

C. failed to disclose his own and his family's personal involvement in

"the defendant's business operation; and

D. failed to disqualify himself or seek remittal of disqualification.

Specifications to Charge II

Respondent's Association with Help A Hound

18. Sometime after May 2010 and during the summer of 2010, Kiln

Hatfield and respondent's wife, Jeanne Link, becalne friendly and communicated with

each other on a regular basis. Ms. Link began doing work at Help A Hound.

19. Prior to August 4,2010, respondent knew that his wife was friendly

with Kim Hatfield and actively involved with assisting Help A Hound. He knew that his

wife cleaned dog cages, fed the dogs, bathed the dogs and took them for \\Talks several

tin1es a week. His wife also did "some kind of secretarial work and designing, 111aybea

poster or something" to "put on the Internet" for the dog rescue operation. Respondent
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often drove his wife to and from the dog rescue operation during the time she assisted

there.

20. On or about August 9,2010, respondent's wife signed three

agreelTIents with Help, A Hound, copies of which are annexed as Exhibit D, to foster three

dogs at her and respondent's hOlTIe. On or about September 1, 2010, respondent and his

I wife adopted one of the dogs they were fostering. A copy of the adoption contract is

annexed as Exhibit E.

21. In or about August 2010, respondent's wife contacted the local

newspaper to tell them about the dog rescue operation.

22. In or about July or August 2010, respondent asked Glyn Thompson

whether his grandson, Robert ("Robbie") Link, who was living with respondent and on

probation imposed by another court, could perform his court-required community service

at the dog rescue operation.

23. Robbie Link began perfonning his COlnlTIUnity service at Help A

Hound in early August 2010. Respondent regularly provided transportation for his

grandson to Help A Hound. One day, respondent assisted his grandson in cutting down

brush and trees on the Help A Hound property. By letter dated August 28, 2010, a copy

of which is annexed as Exhibit F, Ms. Thompson wrote to Robbie Link's probation

officer, advising that Robbie had successfully con1pleted his cOlnmunity service.

24. Respondent's grandson continued to assist at ITelp A Hound as a

volunteer up until October 2010.
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25. During the SUlnmer of 2010, Veronica Thompson, Glyn Tholnpson

and Kin1 Hatfield visited respondent's home several times.

The Information Issued on July 30, 2010

26. On or about July 30,2010, Oppenhehn ACO Kenneth Decker issued

an Information nalning Veronica Tholnpson as defendant for Dangerous Dog in violation

., of Section 121 of Article 7 of the Agriculture and Markets Law. The Information, a copy

ofwhich is annexed as Exhibit G, was returnable before respondent in the Oppenheim

Town Court on August 4,2010. Mr. Decker served Glyn Thompson with the

Information at the IIelp A IIound property, and filed the Information in respondent's

court.

27. . While this case was pending, respondent went to the Help A Hound

property, where he observed the allegedly Dangerous Dog, named "Kujo," and advised

Glyn Tholnpson and Kim Hatfield that he did not find the dog to be vicious. Respon~ent,

Glyn Thompson and Kim ITatfield were the only individuals present when respondent

observed "Kujo."

28. During this visit, Kim Hatfield t90k a photograph of respondent with

the dog. A copy of the picture is annexed as Exhibit H.

29. Respondent believed that it was appropriate for hitn to see for

himself, without notice to the parties, whether the dog was dangerous.

30. Prior to taking judicial action on the Inattcf, respondent did not

disclose to the parties his or his family's involvement with l-Ielp A Hound Of that he had
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observed the dog and had concluded that it was not dangerous. Nor did respondent

disqualify himself or seek relnittal of disqualification.

31. On or about the return date of August 4, 2010, Glyn Thompson, Kim

Hatfield and Larry Watkins, the cOlnplainant in the matter, appeared in' court. ACO

Decker did not appear, and respondent dismissed the ticket. There is ho case history

report for or a recording of this proceeding.

32. Respondent's notes on the couli file inaccurately state that the matter

was adjourned to August 15,2010, which was a Sunday, and that on that date, respondent

dismissed the charge for failure to prosecute because the ACO failed to appear.

Respondent did not provide the ACO with notice of the August 15,2010, date. There is

no case history report for or a recording of a proceeding on August 15, 2010.

The Town Board Meeting ofAugust 17, 2010

33. In or about July or August 2010, respondent suggested that Veronica

and Glyn Tho111pSOn make a presentation about the Help A Hound dog rescue operation

at the Oppenheim town board meeting of August 17, 2010, to educate the town on the

work the rescue operation was doing.

34. Veronica Thompson gave the presentation on behalf of Help A

Hound and used the picture of respondent and "Kujo" as part of a display. During her

presentation, Ms. Tholnpson specifically referenced the picture of respondent and

"Kujo," stating that if the dog were vicious, he would have bitten respondent.

35. Respondent was aware that the picture was going to be used as part

of I-:lelp A Hound's presentation at the town board tneeting. Respondent did not object to
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its being used in the presentation and testified before the Commission that "if it happened

again, [heJ would do the Saine thing."

36. Respondent and his wife were present at the meeting and

respondent's wife spoke out in support of the dog rescue operation.

37. At the meeting, Ryan Tennant, a local resident who had previously

asked respondent about filing a small claims matter against the dog rescue operation for

daInage allegedly caused by one of the shelter dogs, expressed his concern that

respondent "vas biased and, because of respondent's connection to Help A Hound, could

not in1partially hear his case.

38. Respondent told Mr. Tennant to file a cOlnplaint with the "judicial

ethics comrp.ittee," but warned Mr. Tennant that ifhe could not prove it, respondent

would sue him for "everything [he] own[ed]."

39. At the meeting, respondent 'Stated that ACO Decker had not tiled an

appearance ticket in connection with Larry Watkins' cOlnplaint about a dangerous dog.

Respondent explained that he went out to the dog rescue operation nonetheless and

"checked out [Watkins'] complaint, because it's [respondent's] job to say whether that

dog that he saw is vicious or not." Referring to the display photograph of him with the

dog "Kujo," respondent advised Larry Watkins that the dog licked his face and did not

growl.

The Appearance Ticket ofAugust 2{ 2010

40. Sometime after the town board meeting of August 17, 2010, ACO

Decker asked respondent about the status of the August 4, 2010, charge against Ms.
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Tholnpson. Respondent replied that he had not sublnitted an appearance ticket which

was required to be filed with the Information.

41. ACO Decker completed an appearance ticket dated August 24, 2010,

charging Veronica Thompson with Dangerous Dog. It was Inade returnable before

respondent in the Oppenheim Town Court on Septeluber 15,2010. Mr. Decker served

the appearance ticket of August 24,2010, on the ThOlnpsons and filed the court's copy

by leaving it at respondent's home. A copy is annexed as Exhibit 1.

42. On the September 15,2010, return date, Ms. Thompson appeared in

court. Respondent did not disqualify himself from the case or seek remittal of

disqualification, notwithstanding his and his family's involvement with Help A Hound,

his own observation of the allegedly dangerous dog and his conclusion that the dog was

not dangerous. Rcspondent waited 35 lninutes, and when neither Mr. Watkins nor the

ACO appeared, he dismissed the ticket, in the absence of and without notice to the

prosecution. Respondent wrote "dislnissed" on the lower right hand portion of the ticket.

There is no case history report for this mattcr and the proceeding of Septelnber 15, 2010,

was not recorded. A copy of the ticket with the notation is annexed as Exhibit J.

43. By reason of the foregoing, respondent should be disciplined for

cause, pursuant to Article 6, Section 22, subdivision (a), of the Constitution and Section

! 44, subdivision 1, of the Judiciary Law, in that respondent failed to uphold the integrity

and independence of the judiciary by failing to maintain high standards of conduct so that

the integrity and independence of the judiciary would be preserved, in violation of

Section 100.1 of the Rules; failed to avoid impropriety and the appearance of
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impropriety, in that he failed to respect and cOluply with the law and failed to act in a

Inanner that promotes public confidence in the integrity and impartiality of the judiciary,

in violation of Section 100.2(A) of the Rules, and lent the prestige ofjudicial office to

advance the private interests of others, in violation of Section 100.2(C) of the Rules; and

failed to perform the duties ofjudicial office impartially and diligently, in that he failed to

be faithful to the law and maintain professional competence in it, in violation of Section

100.3(B)(I) of the Rules, failed to perfonn his judicial duties without bias or prejudice

against or in favor of any person, in violation of Section 1OO.3(B)(4) of the Rules,

considered ex parte communications orother cOlnmunicationsmade to him outside the

presence of the parties or their lawyers concerning a pending or impending proceeding, in

violation of Section I00.3(B)(6) of the Rules, and failed to disqualify hil11self in a

proceeding in which his impartiality might reasonably be questioned, in violation of

Section 100.3(E)(l) of the Rules.

CHARGE III

44. Respondent failed to Inechanically record the proceedings in People

v Thompson during the appearances of August 4,2010 and September 15,2010, and the

alleged appearance of August 15,2010, notwithstanding the requirements of Section 30.1

of the Rules of the Chief Judge and Administrative Order of the Chief Administrative

Judge of the Courts, effective June 16, 2008.

45. Respondent controls the mechanical/audio recording equipment in

his courtrOOlTI and is solely responsible for activating the equipment during court

proceedings.
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46. By reason of the foregoing, respondent should be disciplined for

cause, pursuant to Article 6, Section 22, subdivision (a), of the Constitution and Section

44, subdivision 1, of the Judiciary Law, in that respondent failed to uphold the integrity

and independence of the judiciary by failing to maintain high standards of conduct so that

the integrity and independence of the judiciary would be preserved, in violation of

Section 100.1 of the Rules; failed to avoid illlpropriety and the appearance of

impropriety, in that he failed to respect and comply with the law, and failed to act in a

luanner that prOlllotes public confidence in the integrity and impartiality of the judiciary,

in violation of Section 100.2(A) of the Rules; and failed to perform the duties ofjudicial

office impartially and diligently, in that he failed to be faithful to the law and maintain

professional cOlupetence in it, in violation of Section 100.3(B)(l) of the Rules, and failed

to diligently discharge his adluinistrative responsibilities and maintain professional

competence in judicial adluinistration, in violation of Section 100.3(C)(1) of the Rules.

WHEREFORE, by reason of the foregoing, the Commission should take

whatever further action it deems appropriate in accordance with its powers under the

Constitution and the Judiciary Law of the State of New York.

Dated: April 17,2012
New York, New Yark

\~~ \-f\:eJ--
ROBERT H. TEMBECKJIAN
Administrator and Counsel
State COluruission on Judicial Conduct
61 Broadway
Suite 1200
New York, New York 10006
(646) 386-4800
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STATE OF NEW YORK
COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT

In the Matter of the Proceeding
Pursuant to Section 44~ subdivision 4,
of the Judiciary Law in Relation to

I ROBERT L. LINK,

II a Justice of the Oppenheim Town Court,
II Fulton County.

II -------------------------------------------------------

II STATE OF NEW YORK )
I '
I COUNTY OF NEW YORK ) sS.:

VERIFICATION

ROBERT H. TEMBECKJIAN, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. I mn the Administrator of the State COlnmission on Judicial

Conduct.

2. I have read the foregoing Fonnal Written Complaint and, upon

infor1nation and belief, a111natters stated therein are true.

3. The basis for said infDrmation and belief is the files and records of

the State Commission on Judicial Conduct.

~~'c~~·~Qt--
Robert H. Tembeckji~

Sworn to before Ine this
1i h day of April 2012

LATASHA Y. JOHNSON
Notary Public, State of New Yo"

No. 01 J06235579
Ous!ffied in New york Countr

CommiSSIon Expires ,. <2:£.)1 Nary ji.(. ,::.?ot\~\
<oj ,
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Transcript of Proceedings in Matter of People v. Veronica Thompson held
May 19,2010

Matter ofHon. Robert Link, a Justice of the
Oppenheilll Town Court, Fulton County



(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Judge Link: Okay. You are Veronica Thompson?

2 Ms. Thompson: I am. Are you--

3 Judge Link: Judge Link.

4 Ms. Thompson: Judge Link. Okay.

5 Judge Link: I have before the court 20 counts of failing to have dogs

6

7 Ms. Tholnp~on:

8 Mr. Tholnpson:

9 Judge Link:

10 Ms. Tholnpson:

11 Mr. Thompson:

12

13 Ms. Thompson:

14

15 Mr. Tholnpson:

16 Ms. Thompson:

17 Mr. Tholnpson:

18 Ms. Tholnpson:

19 Mr. Thompson:

20

21 Ms. Tholnpson:

22

23 Mr. Tholnpson:

24 Ms. Thompson:

25 Mr. Thompson:

licensed.

MlnhlTIln.

I1's that--

-- Excuse me.

This is the cornplaint--

He said, "Twenty counts." I'lnjust correcting that i1's 19

counts. Sorry.

Well, there's single that says 19 and then 19 ~eparates.

I'm not sure how that--

For dog licenses, sir.

It appears to be-

(Unintelligible)

-- the same.

This is the cOlnplaint, this is the 19, that's the 19

separate ones.

It appears to be the same, but individual ones here and

then one of--

-- Count of 19.

Yeah.

It's not--
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Tholnpson:

2 Mr. ThOlupson:

3 Ms. Thc>Inpson:

4 Judge Link:

5 Ms. Thompson:

6 Mr. Thompson:

7 Ms. Thompson:

8 I ivir. ThOlupson:

9

10

1I

--Nineteen here and then 19 separate.

Yes.

I think it's the SaIne, but 1'm not certain.

Nineteen here and 19 separate?

See, on this what it says, 19 dogs.

She wasn't here when I got cit~d.

Right.

T t' l ' " .... T I 'I...·.....:J •+h +h i-Le IDe Clanrj thIS, please. 1 KllO\V-- ,gOt Citeu Wh 1 l.l.al

one for 19 dogs that are unlicensed, sir, okay? One time,

the dog officer CaIne and then he came about two weeks

later and cited me 19 separate tickets.

12 Ms. Thompson: Individual.

13 Mr. Thompson: I Individual.

14 Judge Linle This says the 19th ofMay.

15 Mr. Thompson: No, it says 19 dogs on it, sir.

16 Judge Link: Sit down.

17 Mr. Thompson: I was just showing you.

18 Judge Link: Sit down.

19 Mr. Tholnpson: I'm just showing you. It says right up in the right-hand

, 20

21 Judge Link:

, 22

23 Ms. Thompson:

24 Judge Link:

25 Mr.,Thompson:

corner mark. I was just going to show you.

This is what you just showed me that said 19 dogs. That

says the 19th of May.

,Oh. Okay. I'm sorry. I thought it said, "Dog." Okay.

That's the date you're supposed to be here--

That' s--Okay, but that-- I misread it, too, then.

2.
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Tholupson: Okay.

2 Mr. Tholupson: But that's the 19 dogs that were su,pposed to be-- and

3 this was the cOluplaint froln Larry Watkins, which

4 wasn't in the cOlnplaint, and 19 separate citations.

5 Ms. Tholupson:

6 Mr. Tholnpson:

7 Ms. Tholupson:

8 I Mr. Tholnpson:

9 Ms. Thompson:

10 Judge Link:

11

12 Ms. Tholnpson:

13 Judge Link:

14 Ms. Tholnpson:

15 Judge Link:

16

17

18 Ms. Tholupson:

19

20

21

22

.23

24 Judge Link:

25 Ms. Tholupson:

Okay, well, I don't know anyway.

I don 't know, either.

Anyone. Okay.

But, anyway--

But, yes, there were 20.

I have 20 of them for not having the dogs licensed, and I

have one for a dog causing a nuisance.

Mmhtnm.

And thafs a local law.

Okay,'

Evidently, the dog was loose and chased some cats or

something, tore up some skirting on a trailer. Is that

correct?

The dog was loose, but we did s'peak with the neighbor,

we looked at the skirt, and, in our opinion, my husband

has been in construction for about 35 years,. that damage

is old. If s little circles that look like they may have

come from a lawn mower, (unintelligible) or something

like that.

But the dog was loose?

There was a dog loose, yes.

3.
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Judge Link: And it was chasing a cat, somebody else's, is that--

2 Mr. Thompson:

3 Ms. ThOlnpson:

4 Mr. ThOlnpson:

5 Ms. Thompson:

6 Mr. Thompson:

7

8 Ms. Thompson:

9

10 Mr. Tholnpson:

II

12 Ms. ThOlnpson:

13 Judge Link:

14

15 Mr. ThOlnpson:

16 Judge Link:

17 Mr. Thompson:

]8 Judge Link:

19 Mr. Tholnpson:

20 Judge Link:

21 Mr. Thompson:

22 Ms. Thompson:

23 Mr. Tholnpson:

24 Judge Link:

25

1--

That's what I was told.

Yeah. That's what we were told.

I was in Massachusetts. I'm not sure. I don't know.

And the supervisor-~ her supervisor said that that

skirting was destroyed for a long period of time, so-

Well, it's not actuaHy destroyed, though. That's the

point.

Right, but the dogs-- my dogs couldn't have done that,

sir.

Okay, just~~

Well, it doesn't matter if the dog did any damage if the

dog was loose and caused a nuisance to sOlnebody else.

Okay.

Anybody.

Okay.

Okay?

That's~- All right.

So, even ifthe dog was loose-~

Yes.

There was a dog loose. Yes.

The dog, yes. The dog was loose.

And you have 20 dogs that are unlicensed?

4.
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Ms. Brys:

Ms. Tholnpson:

7

4

6

5

3

2

(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Thompson: We do. We tried to get that taken care of Thursday-- Are

you Gloria?

Yes, 1 am.

Okay. Gloria didn't have time. For some reason we were

under the impression we were supposed to be here at

7:00 to do that. 1think we might have gotten that

confused with 7:00 tonight, I'm not certain, but she

8 didn;t have time to do theiTI ot was reluctant to do so or

9

10

something, I don't know. There was some reluctance to

do it for some reason.

11 Ms. Brys:

12 Mr. Thompson:

13 Ms..Thompson:

14 Mr. Tholupson:

15 Ms. Tholupson:

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

He Caine, like, 20 luinutes to 8:00.

No, I was here at 7:00.

Okay. Well, anyway--

--1 was here at 7:00.

. Anyway, there wasn't enough time so we were Inistaken

in the titne that he was supposed to be here. For SOlne

reason, we thought that it was at 7:00, but I think we

were confused with tonight at 7:00. So, plus there was-

Originally, I had talked to Mr. Decker, the anilnal

control officer, about a kennel license. Before we ever

bought the property I had spoken with him several

tilnes, and he wasn't sure how everything worked, and

we were going to get together, sit down, go through tl;1e

r~les and regulations and find out what needed to be

done. I wasn't able to Inake it froln Massachusetts up
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

here to do that. I had to cancel and in the inter-- if s been

2

3

4 Ms. Brys:

5 Ms. Thompson:

6 Ms. Brys:

7 Ms. Tholnpson:

8 I I

9

10

11 Ms. Brys:

12

13 Mr. Thompson:

14 Ms. Thompson:

15 Mr. Tholnpson:

16 Ms. Tholnpson:

17 Ms. Brys:

18 Ms.. Thompson:

19 Ms. Brys:

20 Ms. Thompson:

21 Ms. Brys:

22

23 Ms. Thompson:

24

25 Ms. Brys:

very difficult. I've been down in Mass. trying to get

ready to move up here and, so--

A kennel license you cannot get--

I understand.

--unless they're all purebreds.

Yeah, I finally found the law, and I guess thafs in 1922,

they didn't allow kennel licenses and then that was

atnended to delete that in the law, and there's the

purebred license. I did finally find that. And--

Now, tOln~rrow night you're supposed to come and get

licensed, right?

Yes.

Okay.

She will be.

Oh. Okay. I can come do that.

Okay.

Sure. What titne would you like Ine here?

You have all rabies, all everything?

Yes.

Because the first seven dogs that you licensed, they were

not--

They were here, Gloria. They were in this state, residing

in that property.

I have documentation that they were not here.
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Ms. ThOlnpson:

Mr. Thompson:

Ms. Thompson:

Mr. ThOlnpson:

7

6

5

4

2 .

3

(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Tholnpson: They were in Massachusetts for vetting. Prior to that,

they resided at 717 Lotville Road.

rve been trying to tell you that.

They're--

And that's why they got licensed, so they can go to the

new home if they got taken.

Their health certificates were even issued frotn the place

8 of origin to 717 Lotviile Road, and I don't care what

9

]0 Ms. Brys:

11

12M,s. ThOlnpson:

]3 Mr. Thompson:

]4 Ms. Thompson:

15 Mr. Tholnpson:

16 Ms. Brys:

that woman down there says.

This is not a woman. This is the Department of .

Agriculture.

And I don't'care what Mr. Cahill says.

How would they know? How would they know?

Would you shut up?

They wouldn't know.

They know, I have 23 pages here of documentation and-

17

18 Ms. Thompson:

19

20

21

22 Ms. Brys:

23 Ms. Thompson:

24 Ms. Brys:

25

Okay. May I--May I just say one thing? That is an

ongoing court case down there, and I really would rather

not speak to it because they have it in for rescues,

number one, and they have it in for me.

But--

--And it's an ongoing thing.

--iny concern is when they-- when I issued the ticket, the

dogs were not in New York State.
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(People v. Veronica Tho f!lpson)

Mr. Thompson: Yes, they were.

2 Ms. Tholnpson:

3 Mr. ThOlnpson:

4 Ms. Tholnpson:

5 Ms. Brys:

6 Mr. Thompson:

7 Ms. Thompson:

8 Ms. Brys:

9 Ms. Tholnpson:

. 10 Mr. Thompson:

11 Ms. Tholnpson:

12 Ms. Brys:

13 Ms. Tholnpson:

14 Ms. Brys:

15

16

17 Mr. Tholnpson:

18 Ms. Brys:

19 Ms. Thompson:

20 Ms. Brys:

21 Ms. Thompson:

22 Ms. Brys:

23 Mr. Thompson:

24

25

But they were residents of New York State.

I'll take a lie detector's test on that one and I'll pass it.

Would you just please--

No--

--They were up here.

She is concerned about her-;.

--I'mjust. Listen.

--from her perspective--

--And.! told her this already.

--legal.

I know you did-

--Yeah.

--but I have had a problem with them first seven licenses

so 1-- in order to license any more dogs, I had to make

sure they're legitimate.

And 1--

It is IllY job-

--Absolutely.

--to make sure the paperwork is right--

..:-Absolutely.

--there's no alterations.

And I even told you that the dog officer is more than

weicoine to see what dogs I had so we could get the dog

licenses.
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Thompson: Yeah.

2 Mr. Thompson: And I told you that yesterday.

3 Ms. Thompson: And Mr. Decker has been on the property and he has

4 seen the dogs.

5 Ms. Brys: All right. I'm going back to these seven dogs because it

6 started with these seven dogs.

7 Ms. Tholnpson: I understand that.
I

Ms. Brys: And I have a thing here [rUin tvtr. Cahill, 'vvhich says, "I8

9 can assure you that all the dogs in question were in

10 Massachusetts from the date of the original inspection,

-II March 15th until well into ApriL"

12 Ms. Tholnpson: They were there from March--

13 Mr. Thompson: I don't know to which day it was.

14 Ms. Thompson: I don't remember what-- No, March 1ih
• It was March

15 1i h until I surrendered them to the animal rescue legals

16 officer.

17 Ms.. Brys: So then they were there?

18 Ms. ThOlnpson: But froin January 2ih until March lih, they were in

19 board.

20 Ms. Brys: But you did not get the dog license until March 23 rd
•

21 Mr. Thompson: That is correct.

22 Ms. Thompson: He was supposed to get done with February first.

23 Mr. Thompson: Yeah, and I had too much going on.

24 Ms. Brys: But, like I'm telling you, you said they were in

25 Massachusetts March 12th
__
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Thompson: --On March 12t\ for vetting.

2 Ms. Brys: You came March 25 th
•

3 Mr. Tholnpson: Yes.

4 Ms. Brys: Them dogs were not in New York State.

5 Ms. Tholnpson: Butthey hadn't-- We had intended to bring them back.

6 Mr. Tholnpson: Until they got taken.

7 Ms. Thompson: See, they-- Technically-- Well, technically, they were

8

9

10 Ms. Brys:

11 Ms. Tholnpson:

12 Ms. Brys:

13 Ms. Thompson:

14 Ms. Brys:

15 Mr. Thompson:

16 Ms. Thompson:

]7 Mr. Thompson:

J8

19 Ms..Brys:

20

2\ Ms. Thompson:

22

23

24

25

residents of the state and would have COlne back to the

state after the vetting, had not everything down there.

See, I did not know that.

Right.

When I issue a license--

--I understand.

--those animals have to be in our community.

Well-

--Okay.

--every damn dog we have now-- Every dog I have

now, that I told you--

All right. Now I'ln getting back to the seven again, bear

with me.

Now, those seven had severe health issues. We had

spoken with Dr. Spalding at Little Falls Vet Clinic. I

didn't-- I mean, not to say that he's not a good vet, but I

didn't get real warm fuzzies about taking them there,

and I've had a vet in Massachusetts for about 13 years,

10.
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4

3

2

5 Mr. Thompson:

(People v. Veronica Thompson)

, so I wanted them to go down there and see him for

blood work and stuff. I had one that was having, you

know, grand Inal seizures and just tumors and ~hings like

that, so that's why they went down there for vetting.

And plus this guy won't take more than three or two

6

7 Ms. Thompson:

8 Ms. Brys:

9 Ms. Thompson:

10 Ms. Brys:

II Mr. Thompson:

12 Ms. Brys:

13 Ms. Tholnpson:

14 Mr. Thompson:

15 Ms. Tholnpson:

16 Ms. Brys:

17 Mr. Thompson:

18 Ms. Brys:

19 Mr. Thompson:

20 Ms. Brys:

21

dogs or whatnot at a tilne and-

--And that's kind ofhard--

.r understand these dogs was in quarantine.

Yes, they were.

And when you came to get the license on March 2Sth
__

--Yup.

--you did ask me if I could--

--Put them--

--Yes.

--for the February 1st, for when they were here--

For Feburary.

Yes.

'Okay.

Yes.

And I had told you I couldn't do that because it was past

that tilne.

22 Ms. Tholnpson:

23 Ms. Brys:

24 Ms. Thompson:

25 Ms. Brys:

Right.

80--

--That wasn't cOlnmunicatedto me. I got a fax copy.

Yes.

11.
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

2 Ms. Thompson:

3

4

5 Ms. Brys:

6 Ms. Tholnpson:

7 Ms. Brys:

8 Ms. Thompson:

9

10 Ms. Brys:

11 Ms. ThOlnpson:

12 Ms. Brys:

13 Ms. Thompson:

14

15 Ms. Brys:

16 Ms. ThOlnpson:

17

18 Ms. Brys:

19 Ms. ThOlnpson:

20 Ms. Brys:

21

22 Ms. Thompson:

23

24 Ms. Brys:

25 Ms. Thompson:

I couldn't read it, couldn't get a hold of him. I dated it

for 2/1. When he brought me the originals, I addressed

that--

--What did--

--right away with thein.

What did you do with the originals?

I have the originals in my file. I didn't bring thelTI with

me tonight.

Did you give theln to-

--Yes. I did.

Well--

--And I called them right away and I told them that I had

mistaken--

--So, they have-- They.saw a copy of the original?

Yes, ma'am. And the original has the original date

because he--

--Did they take copies of the originals?

Yes. Because he brought them--

--Well, this says here that they sent meenc10sed copies

of the licenses that you gave them! the first thne.

Those were faxed copies because I faxed those to Mr.

Cahill.

These copies were altered.

The date.
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

2

3 Ms. Brys:

4

5

6 Ms. Thompson:

7 Ms. Brys:

'8 Ms. Thompson:

9

10 Ms. Brys:

11

12

13 ,Ms. Thompson:

14 Ms. Brys:

15 Ms. Thompson:

16

17 Ms. Brys:

18 Mr. Tholnpson:

19 Ms. Thompson:

20

21

22

23

24

25 Ms. Brys:

Not just the date. I can tell by looking at them, my

writing and the writing on here that they were lTIOre or

less (unintelligible).

Oh, Jwrote over.

We--

--I wrote over-- I traced over because they were

ineligible when I got them.

Okay. Look at this one. Merial, "M-e-capital R-i-a-l."

This is a slnall "r." It looks like the whole license was

written over.

No, I traced over it. The original--

--And there are no signatures on the bottom.

Well, I wasn't going to sign your signature, that's

forgery.

Well-- All of them youcouldn't read?

Nope.

I could not read them. I could read them enough to make

out, you know, the address. Of course, I know where we

live. And on some of the dates and stuff, I couldn't read

theln and I couldn't get a hold of him so I did my best to

fill in. I could make out the 1708 and, you know, like,

on part of the names.

So, you couldn't read any of the writing on--

13.
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Mr. Thompson:

2 Ms. Thompson:

3

4 Ms. Brys:

5 Ms. Thompson:

6 Ms. Brys:

7 Ms. ThoInpson:

8 I Ms. Brys:

9 Ms. Thompson:

10 Ms. Brys:

11

12 Ms. Thompson:

13 Ms. Brys:

14 Ms. ThoInpson:·

15 Ms. Brys:

16

17 Ms. Thompson:

18

19

20 Ms. Brys:

2] Ms. Thompson:

22 Ms. Brys:

23 Ms. Tholupson:

24 Ms. Brys:

25 Ms. Thompson:

--Not when I faxed them, no.

Not on the faxed copy. It was not clear enough to be

able to read it.

Okay. Now--

--So then he started--

--He brought the original--

--About a week later he came--

--Okay.

--down to Massachusetts.

Now, I have a thing that says here he enclosed the

copies of the ones that you gave him the first time-

--By fax, yes.

--And--

--And that was the date--

--they were supplied to him, and these were the only

copies I ev~r received from Thompson.

No, because I gave Iny attorney copies of all of the ones

that were originals from him, and my attorney forwarded

everything. '

You see my point?

Yes.

I have to make sure that-

--Absolutely.

--these licenses are correct. When we go":-

--I absolutely understand.

14.
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Yeah, that's what we have.

No.'

What do I need to--

--Yau were supposed to call me with the name and the

address and telephone number.

Yeah, well I have a lot of things prior,to--

--Well, you should have told me and I would

(unintelligible).

I thought I did.

But they should have clarified that, yes, the dogs were

there. They vet all of our dogs. They vetted--

'--Well, they did, but--

, --probably about 70 of our dogs.

But, I hope when you come with the dog license that you

do not giye me a copy like--

--That's the only things we got, but--

--We had the little white ones. The little white squares--

--That's--

--with the tag.

--what I need.

Ms. Brys:

Ms. ThOlnpson:

Ms. Brys:

Mr. Thompson:,

Ms. Thompson:

Mr. Thompson:

Ms. ThOlnpson:

Ms. Brys:

Ms. Thompson:

Ms. Brys:

Ms. Thompson:

Mr. Thompson:

Mr. Tholnpson:

Ms. Thompson:

Ms. Thompson:

Ms. Brys:

Ms. Tholnpson:

Mr. Thompson:

Ms. Brys:

8

7

5

4

6

2

3

9

to

II

17

14

18

12

15

16

13

19

21

22'

20

24

25

23

(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Brys: Because I have talked to the Department of Agriculture,

I have talked to the dog control officer--

--Mmhmm.

--and I even talked to Angels vet.

Good.
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Tholnpson: That's, not what you brought her last time?

2 Mr. Thompson: --That's not (unintelligible). Show her what we're

3 talking about-- .

4 Ms. Thompson: --What did he give you--

5 Mr. Tholnpson: --they're all the same.as that one. Whatever we gave you

6 is what we got in our folders.

7 Ms. Thompson: Because we have the little white certificate with the gold

8

9 Mr. Tholnpson:

10

11 Ms. Brys:

12 Ms. Thompson:

13

14 Ms. Brys:

15

16 Mr. Thompson:

17 Ms. Tholnpson:

18 Mr. Tholupson:

19 Ms. Brys':

20 Ms. Thompson:

21 Mr. Thompson:

22 Ms. Brys:

23 Mr. Thompson:

24 Ms. Thompson:

25 Ms. Brys:

tags for rabies.

I didn't even know that this-- There was a tag

(unintelligible).

This is--

--No, you're supposed to bring me the little certificates,

the rabies certificates.

This is-- Well, I have-- This is kind of what you brought

me.

Yes.

No. We have the little white certificates, too.

All right, then I'm--

--This--

--This just says that they're altered or not.

Yeah.

That they're neutered?

Yeah.

Yes.

I have to know that, too.
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Thompson:

2 Ms. Brys:

3 Ms. Thompson:

4

Right.

So, I have to--

--So this is what we get frOln Angels to say that they've

been either spayed or neutered--

5 Mr. Thompson: . --Yep.

6 Ms. Thompson: --and then they give us a little white certificate--

7 Ms. Brys: --But--

8 Ms. Tholnpson: --with a tag.

9 Ms. Brys: --some of these seven dogs, they said they did not give a

10 rabies certificate to.

11 Ms. Tholnpson: Let's see-- They wouldn't have to Gretchen--

12 Ms. Brys: (Unintelligible)

13 Ms. Thompson: --or Fur. '

14 Mr. Thompson: I don't know what they were (unintelligible).

15 Ms. Thompson: Now, see--

16 Mr. Thompson: (Unintelligible)

17 Ms. Brys: . Fur they didn't, but, I have her down-- We have one of

18

19 Ms. Tholnpson:

20

21 Ms. Brys:

22 Ms. Thompson:

23 Ms. Brys:

24 Ms. Tholnpson:

25

these papers for Fur with it marked "rabies."

Yau had one from a different vet. That one would have

been frOln--

--Yes. Just one.

-- from Mississippi.

Just one.

Well, now~ Fur and Gretchen came from Mississippi, so,

you have--
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Brys: . --All the rest--

2 Ms. Thompson: --two different ones.

3 Ms. Brys: All the rest have Angels vet on them.

4 Ms. Tholupson: Except for Bongo. Bongo should have had a·

5 Massachusetts vet.

6 Ms. Brys:

7 Mr. Thompson:

8 Ms. Brys:

9 Ms. Thompson:

10 Ms. Brys:

11 Ms. Tholupson:

12

13

14 Ms. Brys:

15 Ms. Thompson:

16 Ms. Brys:

17 M,s. Thompson:

18 Ms. Brys:

19 Ms. Thompson:

20

21 Mr. Thompson:

22 Ms. Brys:

23 Ms. Thompson:

24 Ms. Brys:

25 Ms. Thompson:

Bongo had-

(Unintelligible)

Now that one was--

--Yes.

--rabies.

Bongo got his rabies shot in Massachusetts because· he

was too sick with the seizures before that to get it. So·

they had given it to him--

--Oh, this must be Bongo. Yes.

His should be Massachusetts.

His is a different one?

. Yeah.

Okay.

His is Massachusetts. And then Fur and Gretchen were

Mississippi.

And we did this so fast, I (unintelligible).

How about Pup?

Pup was Angel vet. Pup should have been Angels-

--They told me no rabies for Pup.

Pup is too young. She had her third set of puppies. The
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--get copies.

But Iny point is-

--1 can get copies--

--My point is--

--from the vet.

--1issued these.

Mr. ThoInpson:

Ms. Thompson:

Mr. Tholupson:

Ms. Tho1J1pson:

Ms. Brys:

Ms. Thompson:

Ms. Brys:

Ms. Thompson:

Ms. Brys:

Ms. Thompson:

Ms. Brys:

Mr. Thompson:

Ms. Brys:

Mr. Thompson:

Ms. Thompson:

Ms. Brys:

Ms. Th~mpson:

Ms. Brys:

Mr. Tholupson:

Ms. Tholupson:

Ms. Brys:

7

5

4

9

8

6

3

2

14

16

19

13

12

18

10

11

15

20

17

24

21

25

23

22

(People v.Veronica Thompson)

DAPv2~ or whatever it is. So~ Pup had the third set of

puppy shots because she's only 8 months old.

But they had to have rabies shot before that.

No. Not when they~re puppies.

They--

--Well, then you can't register one. I must have had

something luarked on that Angels vet in order to-

--No.

You'll have to bring me that paper back.

I will. I will-- I' 11 (unintelligible).

(Unintelligible)

You bring me all seven of these back.

Okay. I'll have to get copies of all of those again

because I gave all those files to them for the dogs.

They took them dogs.

So, I don ~t--

--We don't have them dogs no more.

So, I can--

--1 know.
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Thompson: ' Right:

2 Ms. Brys: That's why these next 19 dogs-- I have to make sure all

3 the--

4 Ms. ThOlnpson:

5 Ms. Brys:

6 Mr. Thompson:

7 Ms. Brys:

8 Mr. Thompson:

9

10 Ms. Thompson:

11 Ms. Brys:

12 Ms. Thompson:

13 Ms. Brys:

14 Ms. Tholnpson:

15 Ms. Brys:

16 Mr. Thompson:

17 Ms. Thompson:

18 Mr. Thompson:

19 Ms. Brys:

20 Ms. Thompson:

21 Ms. Brys:

22' Ms. Thompson:

23 Ms. Brys:

24 Ms. Thompson:

. 25 Ms. Brys:

--I'll come with the papers.

I need a picture of the dog-

--Yep.

--we did tell you that.

I told you that. They want a picture. Said they're doing

things different now.

How are we going to do that?'

I need a picture of the dog-

--We don't even have a printer.

--a rabies certificate and if they're spayed or neutered.

Yeah, well we've got those.

And 1will make copies of all that.

We can do that. We can do-- Well, we-

--Well, how can we, get pictures?

I don't know.

But this is why I'm in question because-

--Can you--

--so many things--

--put the rules--

--were said different than what I had paperwork for.

Okay. I can give you that. My telephone nUlnber to-

--And--
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Thompson:

2 Ms. Brys:

3

4 Mr. Thompson:

5 Ms. Brys:

6

7 Mr. Thompson:

8 Ms. Brys: .

9 Mr. Tholnpson:

10 Ms. Thompson:

11

12 Mr. Tholnpson:

13 Ms. Brys:

14 Ms. Thompson:

15

16

17 Mr. Thompson:

18 Ms. Thompson:

19

20

21 Mr. Thompson:

22 Ms. Brys:

23 Mr. Thompson:

24 Ms. Brys:

25 Mr. Thompson:

--OUf attorney, too, you can call--

--And when I get this from Mr. Cahill, I don't know

from a bag of beans-

(Unintelligible)

--but he is in the Depamnent of Agriculture and

Resources so I have to trust his--

--Cahill doesn't--

--1 have to trust him.

Cahill is--

--Well, I can give you this number for our attorney, too,

if you need it.

Yeah.

So, if you come tomorrow night--

--Do you have the ability, if I put them on a little disc, to

put them in your cOlnputer? How are we going to do

that?

I don't know.

I don't know how we're going to print them out. I have

my catnera with me, but I don't know how they're going

to--

--Our dogs. They want pictures of them.

Well, that's what the supervisor suggested and-

--That's fine. It's--

--we decided-- That way--

_...But we have to--
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Brys:

2 Mr. Thompson:

3 Ms. Brys:

4

5 Mr. Tholnpson:

6

7 Ms. Brys:

8 Mr. Thompson:

9 Ms. Brys:

10 Mr. Tholnpson:

11 Ms. Tholnpson:

12 Mr. Thompson:

13 Ms. Tholnpson:

14

]5 Ms. Brys:

16 Ms: Thompson:

17 Ms. Brys:

]8 Ms. Thompson:

19 Mr. ThOlupson:

20 Ms. Brys:

21 Ms. Tholupson:

22 Ms. Brys:

23 Ms. Thompson:

24 Ms. Brys:

25

--1 know that they're in New York State and--

--And I told you--

--if we have to, the dog warden, the supervisor and I will

come up and--

--And I told you, you guys are more than welcome to

come up to see the dogs.

So now--

--1 told you guys that.

You told me you have 25 more, right?

Dump~d on us. No, not-- Less than that now because-

--We're trying--

--issues.

--to get a hold of the people who dumped them, but we

are making arrangements to get them out of there.

So, this is my case because I wanted to let you know-

--Mmhmm.

--the facts that I have--

--Mmhmm.

That (unintelligible)

--and why 1am being so cautious--

--No, 1--

--about this.

--colnpletely understand, Gloria.

Okay.
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Yeah.

Let's see what paperwork you have because-

--Here's the tax--

--I didn't know if you--

--registration. Here's the Attorney General one.

I'm not--

--That's why we're here.

I don't want those issues to be in Oppenheim.

That's our (unintelligible).

1'm the one that has to--

--We don't want them here, either, and that's why we

came here because they absolutely will not work with

us. We are a 501 (c) registe~ed rescue. We registered in

New York and~-

--You registered in New York?

The whole thing--

--Yes.

--right there.

Yes.

Ms. Brys:

Ms. Thompson:

Ms. Brys:

Mr. Thompson:

Ms. Brys:

Mr. Thompson:

Ms. Brys:

Ms. Thompson:

7

8

6

5

3

9

2

10

14

15

11

12

13

16 Ms. Brys:

17 Mr. Thompson:

18 Ms. ThOlnpson:

19 Mr. Thompson:

20 Ms. Thompson:

21 Mr. Thompson:

22 Ms. Brys:

23 Ms. Thompson:

24 Ms. Brys:

25 Ms. Tholnpson:

(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Thompson: I completely' understand. I don't have any issues with

that. My issues are with those people. It's-- It's just-

It's been the biggest nightlnare you could ever imagine.

I mean, that's why if those issues were there, whatever

happened there, I don't want those issues to be--

.--1 don't want them here. That's why we're here.
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--the taxes.

Yep.

We have--

--We don't pay taxes.

--the-- Where' s our final one?

Because I have one of these. Wait a second, Mom.

(Unintelligible) I'm sorry.

Is that--

--I'm just here to listen.

And then these-- I got-- I sent this in to the state, and

they sent it back and they said they wanted me to put it

in the language of the New York law, rather than the

nonprofit law. So, I sent that in, and they sent it back,

. and they said that they needed more information, so,

there's the second one.

Ms. Brysi

Ms. Thompson:

Ms. Brys:

Mr. Thompson:

Ms. Thompson:

Mr. Thompson:

Ms. Thompson:

Mr. Thompson:

Ms~ Thompson:

Ms. Brys:

Judge Link:

Ms. Thompso~1:

Ms. Thompson:

5

8

9

7

4

6

3

2

16

1J

10

15

14

12

13

18

21

17

(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Brys: ,But-- Now, this you do-- They did tell you, you can't

have a pen open, right?

Well, I'm going to have to take a look because they

don't offer that.

Well this is, like--

--That's the sale tax.

19,

20

22 Mr. ThOlupson:

23 Ms. Thompson:

24 Mr. Thompson:

25 Ms. Thompson:

I can't find the 501(c) perks one.

And then there' s--

--It's right there.

--three more from the trainer.
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Brys: I don't know. Do you know--

2 Ms. Thompson: --Here's where I filed--

3 Ms. Brys: --anything about those--

4 Ms. Thompson: --the warrants.

5 Ms. Brys: --things?

6 Mr. Thompson: That's my (unintelligible)

7 Ms. Thompson: That's the Attorney General one because we're

8 registered for fundraising, also. (Uninteiiigibie)

9 Mr. Thompson: Here-- There's taxes.

10 Ms. Thompson: . She doesn't need that.

.11 Mr. Tholnpson: I'm looking at the papers, too, MOIn.

12 Ms. Thompson: Not that one. I must have forgotten that one. I gave 'you

13 a copy of it.

14 Mr. Thompson: Of what?

15 Ms. Tholnpson: The fundraiser one. No, not that one.

16 Mr. Tholnpson: It's at the house.

17 Ms. Thompson: Why don't we fax that to them? Can we fax you the

18 Attorney General ones, like, for the fundraising?

19 Because I think I left that at the house, but do you need

20 that one too?

21 Ms. Brys: Well, when you come to do your dog license--

22 Ms. Thompson: --I'll bring it to you. Good idea.

23 Mr. Thompson: That's the one you got--

24 Ms. Thompson: --Put that down.

25
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--nonprofit. That's not--

That's our nonprofit.

That's the one I have.

That's for a nonprofit.

Now, this is--

That's--

--That's--

--the federal.

That's federal nonprofit. I don't have to pay taxes.

And then lowe you the Attorney General one?

I don't know; I don't really think you gave me that one,

Mom.

This is it but-

This is all -

(Unintelligible)

--for the nonprofit?

Huh?

This is all applications for that-

--Yeah--

Ms. Tholnpson:

Mr. Thompson:

Ms. Tholnpson:

Mr. Thompson:

Ms. Tholnpson:

Ms. Brys:

Ms. Thompson:

Mr. Thompson:

Ms. Thompson:

Mr. Thompson:

Ms. Thompson:

Mr. Thompson:

4

9

7

2

6

5

8

3

10

13

15

11

14

12

(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Mr. Thompson: --you gave me. I don't have a pen, Mom. That's the one

you gave me. Thaf s that copy I have at the house.

Right, but she needs a copy.

I understand that.

16 Ms. Thompson:

17 Judge Link:

18 Ms. Thompson:

19 Judge Link:

20 Ms. Brys:

2] Judge Link:

22 Ms. Thompson:

23 Judge Link:

24

25
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Mr. Thompson:

Ms. Thompson:

Judge Link:

Ms. Tholnpson:

Mr. Tholnpson:

Ms. Thompson:

4

3

2

9

7

5

8

6

10

13

12

11

(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Tholnpson: --I haven't managed to get that to go through yet: We

need another-- They want the--

--Something's needed.

--Certificate in Good Standing from Massachusetts. So,

we've been doing the mail-tag.

I don't know where the Attorney General one is, Mom.

Okay. Well, I can have Dad fax it up and r 11 bring it.

But, on than that, they-- W-hen I originaHy sent that in, I

had written it-- Because, in Massachusetts, they want it

done in the laws of the nonprofit--

--Nonprofit.

--Here, they want it written in the laws of New York

State.

14 Judge Link:

15 Ms. Thompson:

16

17

18 Judge Link:

19 Ms. Thompson:

20 Judge Link:

21

22 Ms. Thompson:

23 Judge Link:

24

Mmhlnm.

So, I redid it in the laws of the New York State,

according to the statutes and things, and sent it in and

then they sent it back saying they needed--

--This is just the (unintelligible) your application--

--Yeah.

--for a nonprofit. But things are wrong with the

application that they need to redo.

Just-- Yeah, I just wanted to-

--Pm saying, I can--

25
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Thompson: --show you that we have applied. To let you know that

2

3

4 Judge Link:

5 Ms Thompson:

6 Ms. Brys:

7 Ms. Thompson:

8

9 Ms. Brys:

10 Ms. Thompson:

1] Ms. Brys:

12 Ms. Thompson:

13 Ms. Brys:

14 Ms. Thompson:

15 Ms. Brys:

16 Ms. Thompson:

17 Ms. Brys:

18 Judge Link:

19 Ms. Brys:

20

21 Judge Link:

22 Ms. Brys:

23 Judge Link:

24 Ms. Thompson:

25 Ms. Brys:

we're not, you know-- I mean we're-- We are doing all

the appropriate--

--Mmhmm.

--measures.

Okay.

Okay. And 1'11 bring you the other one tomorrow night.

1-- SOlnehow, I don't know why it's not in here.

Because it takes a long time to--

--Yes, ma'am.

--do--

--I will be here at 5:30.

Okay, Judge-

--Okay, your Honor.

--I think that's all.

Are you satisfied?

When I see their paperwork, I have the-- I just was·not

happy with it--

--That has--

--at all.

. --nothing to do with this.

Correct.

No.
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Judge Link: Okay. Okay, so, you do have 20 dogs unlicensed?

2 Mr. Thompson: Yes.

3 Judge Link: Or you did when--

4 Mr. Thompson: --Yes.

5 Judge Link: And you agreed to the Nuisance? .

6 Ms. Thompson: Well, I don't--

7 Judge Link: --The dog was loose?

8 Ms. Thompson: There was a dog loose.

9 Judge Link: O~ay.

10 Ms. Thompson: .I don't know-- I can't speak to whether it-- it was

11 chasing a cat, because I didn't see that.

12 Mr. Thompson: And I didn't, either.

13 Ms. Thompson: We did address with the neighbor who said there was

14 damage to the trailer skirt--

IS Mr. Thompson: --And underneath.

16 Ms. Thompson: --I don't believe that because, in my opinion and in my

17 mind, if a dog is chasing something, it would have gone

18 through the skirt because they're just on those flimsy

19 ,little tracks. Everything is still in the tracks and it's just

20 little bitty holes.

21 Judge Link: Well, understand if anybody calls and complains about

22 your dog, it's a Nuisance complaint.

23 Mr. Thompson: Okay.

24 Ms. Tholnpson: Okay.

25
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--how many weeks?

--the dog loose?

The dog-- The dog got loose--

--Last time I was in Mass., Mom. In--

--February.

Yeah.

Because that was the last time you were in

Massachusetts was--

Judge Link:

Ms. Thompson:

Judge Link:

Ms. Thompson:

Mr. Tholnpson:

Ms. Thompson:

Mr. Thompson:

Ms. Thompson:

Mr. Thompson:

Judge Link:

Mr. Tholnpson:

Judge Link:

Ms. Thompson:

9

2

5

7

3

4

8

14

10

11

13

12

17

15

16

(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Judge Link: Okay. So, somebody lnust have called the dog warden

and complained about the dog--

--Okay. ThaC s--

--for hitn to go up.

--That's understandable, yes.

Okay, so--

--But this-- This was way after the fact. This was several

weeks after the dog had been loose. It was--

--When was--

~ 6

18 Mr. Thompson:

19 Ms. Thompson:

20 Mr. Thompson:

21 Ms. Thompson:

22 Ms. Brys:

23 Ms. Thompson:

24 Ms. Brys:

25 Ms. Thompson:

Dh huh.

No, April.

Yep.

April--

--It was after-

18th
•

--I issued the--

--Yes--
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Mr.·Thompson:

2 Ms. Thompson:

3 Mr. Thompson:

4 Judge Link:

5 Ms. Thompson:

6 Mr. Tholnpson:

7 Ms. Thompson:

8 Mr. Tholnpson:

9 Judge Link:

10 Ms. Thompson:

II Mr. Thompson:

12 Ms. Thompson:

13 Mr. Tholnpson:

14 Ms. Tholnpson:

15 Mr. Tholnpson:

16

17 Ms. Thompson:

18 Mr. Tholnpson:

19 Ms. Thompson:

20 Mr. Thompson:

21 Ms. Thompson:

22 Mr. Thompson:

23 Ms. Thompson:

24 Mr. ThOlnpson:

25 Ms. Thompson:

--Yes. He (unintelligible)

--It was April 18th
•

Yes.

This is dated April 21 st.

Okay.

Okay. All right. And that-- Which-

--Oh, this doesn't have one.

Let me see this.

And this one's from--

--Got 4/21. Okay.

The Nuisance--

--They're both 4/21. Okay.

All right. So--

So Tennant must have called.

.Yeah, on one of them. But then what about the other

complaint from Watkins?

I guess that's not what this is.

Okay.

He just came after he talked to-

Oh, all right. All right.

Apparently.

All right. So, then what do we do?

I don't know.

And the Nuisance-- the dog-- yes, the dog was out.

The dog was loose.
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Mr. Thompson:

Judge Link:

4

5

3

6

(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Mr. Thompson: I wasn't hOlne, I was in Mass.

2 Judge Link: I need to tell you that the dog warden told me that

there's been nUlnerous complaints, up there about your

dogs.

That's what he says.

Wait, wait~ wait, wait, wait, let me finish. I also spoke to

7

8

9 Mr. Thompson:

10 Judge Link:

11

12

13

14

15MJ. Thompson:

16 Ms. Thompson:

17 Judge Link:

18 Ms. Tholnpson:

19 Judge Link:

20 Mr. Thompson:

21 Judge Link:

22

23

several sheriff s deputies that say they were up there

with the dogs running loose.

Yep. I wasn't home.

And one trooper mentioned to me that he was up there.

Understand where the sheriffs go, sometimes t~e

troopers go. Just-- Even if they're not called, but they

hear the sheriff s deputies going ~o a call ina very rural

section of town, they will go just to be going.

Yes.

Thatwas--

--So, there was a trooper--

--the time that they Were out.

--there.

Yeah.

Okay? So, I do have numerous complaints about Dog

Nuisance. He only wrote you one citation for the Dog

Nuisance.

24 Ms. Thompson:

25 Mr. Thompson:

That was-

--That was--
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Thompson:

2 Mr. Tholnpson:

3

4 <Ms. Thompson:

5 Mr. Thompson:

6 Judge Link:

7 Mr. Thompson:

8

9 Judge Link:

10

11 Mr. Thompson:

12 Ms. ThOlnpson:

13 Judge Link:

14 Mr. Tholnpson:

15 Ms. Thompson:

16 Mr. Thompson:

17 Judge Link:

18Mr. Tholnpson:

19 Judge Link:

20 Ms. Tholnpson:

21

22 Judge Link:

23 Mr. Thompson:

24 Judge Link:

25 Mr. Tholnpson:

--the one time they were out.

--when 1-- Yeah. They broke out of the kennel, and I

wasn't even here.

He wasn't there.

I was in Mass.

Okay.

So, that's when I came back. I was on my way back

here.

I understand that he could have cited you for every dog

that was loose.

Yes.

Minhinin.

And he did tell me there was quite few of thein.

Yes--

--Yeah.

--there were. There's pretty much--

--80--

--half of thein.

--in essence--

--And I received-- I received a call in Massachusetts and

I was going, "Oh my gosh," at 4:00 in the ~oming and-

In essence, he gave you a break.

All right.

He only wrote you one ticket.

All right.
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(People V" Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Tholnpson: Dh huh. Now, we have reinforced the doors and

2

3

4 Mr. Tholnpson:

5 Judge Link:

6 Mr. Thompson:

7 Judge Link:

8 Mr. Tholupson:

9 Judge Link:

10 Mr. Thompson:

11 Judge Link:

12 Mr. Thompson:

13 Judge Link:

14

15

16

17

18

19 Mr. Thompson:

20

21

22 Judge Link:

23

24

25 Mr. Thompson:

windows and everything since that time. So we have-

We did address it.

Yes, we did.

Okay. So, we have 20 Unlicensed Dogs.

Yep.

And we have one Nuisance ticket.

Yep.

The Nuisance ticket has a $15 fine.

Okay.

The Unlicensed Dog carries a $25 fine per dog.

Okay.

Okay? So, you'll have a $500 fine for all the dogs being

unlicensed and $15 for the Nuisance, for a total of $515.

And you understand that Mr. Decker can go up there

tOlnorrow and cite you for the same 20 dogs. Each time

. he cites you fOf a dog that he has cited you for before,

the fine doubles. You need to be aware of that. .

What about-- Since I was here Thursday of last week'

trying to license my dogs and wasn't able to license

theIn, and I'm coming tomorrow to lic~nse them--

--I understand that, but the dogs were not licensed when

he was there, and the law states that you must produce a

license when asked for it by the dog officer.

Okay.
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Judge Link: Okay? I'm not trying to make it hard on you by any

2

3

4 Mr. Tholnpson:

5

6 Ms. Tholnpson:

7 Mr. Thompson:

8 Ms. Tholnpson:

9 Judge Link:

10 Ms. Thompson:

11 Mr. Thompson:

12 Judge Link:

13 Ms. Thompson:

14 Judge Link:

15 Ms. Thompson:

16 11r. Thompson:

17 Ms. Thompson:

18 Mr. Thompson:

, 19

20

21 Ms. Thompson:

22 Mr. Thompson:

23 Ms. Thompson:

24 Mr. Thompson:

25 Ms. Thompson:

Ineans, but there's been a lot of complaints about these

dogs.

That's kind of hard to believe when nothing comes back

to us when, you know,Larry doesn't hear them.

Well, Larry did say he heard them.

Heard.

But they were not-

--Larry who?

--annoying hin1. Watkins.

Watkins.

I heard from Larry Watkins myself.

Oh, he did put-- complain?

Yes. He did.

Because we-- we addressed it

. --I thought you said he didn't-

--with him.

Yeah, I addressed it to Larry and asked him what was

going on because 1heard, you know, that he

supposedly--

--And he--

--complained--

--continued to complain.

--and he said he didn't complain. He said the dog--

-'::Butyou see? You can't trust him.
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--Unless someone comes on my property or people

screw down my street doing 100 miles an hour and, you

know, carries on. Or someone pulls in my driveway then

they'd go off because it wasn't us.

What are the hours? The noise hours? You know, the-

It's, like, okay for kids to be outside playing.

It's all right, Mom.

There is p.o-- in the town. There is no noise ordinance,

Ms. Tholnpson:

Mr. Thompson:

Judge Link:

Mr. ThOlnpson:

Judge Link:

Mr. ThOlnpson:

Ms. Tholnpson:

Mr. ThOlnpson:

Ms. Thompson:

,Mr. Thompson:

3

7

4

5

8

6

9

17

19

10

16

18

13

15

14

11

12

(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Mr. Thompson: It's all good. It's all good. It's all good.

2 Judge Link: He tried to wake lne up Sunday morning at 8:00 in the

morning to complain about the dogs.

It's all good. It's a small town.

I don't know what to tell you.

It's all right. It's a small town.

Do you hear them at 8:00 in the morning?

No, I do not. The only time I hear them was when I go

up to the cabin and feed them and water them, and after

that they shut up.

But what--

20 per se.

21 Ms. Thompson:

22 Judge Link:

23 Ms. Thompson:

24 . Mr. Tholnpson:

25 Judge Link:

Okay.

Okay? The dog barking is under the Nuisance law.

Okay.

Okay.

Under the Dog Nuisance law.
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

2 Ms. Thompson:

3

4

5

6 Judge Link:

7 Ms. Thompson:

8 Judge Link:

9 Ms. Tholupson:

10 Judge Link:

11 Ms. Thompson:

12 Judge Link:

13 Ms. Thompson:

14 Judge Linle

15

16 Ms. ,Thompson:

17 Judge Link:

18 Mr. Thompson:

19

20 Judge Link:

21 Ms. Thompson:

22 Judge Link:

23 Ms. Thompson:

24 Judge Link:

25 Ms. Thompson:

And is that something, like, if one of them was barking

for 10 minutes straight or something like that, that it

becomes a Nuisance? That's the way it is in

Massachusetts. If a dog is--

--A dog is doing it for a certain amount--

--Yes.

--oftime--

--Yes.

--continuously.

Correct.

Not bark once here--

--Right.

--or once there. It's got to be a continuous thing so that

it annoys somebody.

Okay.

Okay?

How luany miles from-- miles from everybody. How can

people comp1ail1?

Well--

--Well (unintelligible)

--you've got to understand that--

--it doesn't--

--where you guys are, noise travels.

Mmhmm.
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Mr. Thompson: It could be anybody's dog. I hear other people's dogs--

2 Judge Link: --It could be.

3 Mr. ThOlnpson: --but do I complain? No.

4 Ms. Tholnpson: Glyn.

5 Judge Link: But when they complain to the dog officer, he has to go

6

7 Mr. Tholnpson:

8 Judge Link:

9

10 Ms. Thompson:

11 ,Mr. Thompson:

12 Judge Link:

13 Mr. Thompson:

14 Judge Link:

15

16 Ms. Thompson:

17 Judge Link:

18

19

20 Ms. Thompson:

21 Judge Link:

22

23 Ms. Tholnpson:

24 Judge Link:

. 25

and physically hear it.

Okay.

Okay? So, if, lees say, Larry Watkins calls and

complains to Decker--

--Mmhmm.

--Okay.

--that the dogs are barking--

--All right.

--Decker should get in his truck, drive up there by

Larry's house--

--Oh.

--to see ifhe can hear the dogs. Ifhe can hear the dogs,

then he has to go find out whose dog it is. He has to go

drive and physically hear that dog barking. Okay?

Okay.

And then he has to be able to tell me that the -dog he

heard barking was at your house.

All right.

Okay?
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

I" Ms. Thompson: Mmhmm. Do we know that he's really doing that,

2 though? Or-- I mean, I don't-- rm not trying to discredit

3

4 Judge Link:

5 Ms. Tholnpson:

6 Judge Link:

7

8

9

10 Mr. Thompson:

11 Judge Link:

12

13 Ms. Thompson:

14 Judge Link:

15 Mr. Thompson:

16 Judge Link:

17 Mr. Thompson:

18 Judge Link:

19 Mr. Thompson:

20

21 Ms. Thompson:

22 Mr. Tholnpson:

23

24

25 Ms. Thompson:

the man because--

--If he comes--

--1 don't know hitn.

If he COlnes into lny court and says he did it, and he

parked in front ofyour house, and you come in and

testifY that he didn't, you didn't see him-- Well, not that

you didn't see him-..,

--Right.

--Actually, ifhe didn't-- You were standing out in front

of your house and there was no body on the road-

--Mmhmm.

--then he'd have a problem with lne.

Okay.

Then he would be liable.

Uh huh.

Okay?

I'll make sure I fix the problem, sir. I will make sure to

fix the problem.

How?

I'ln going to take care of the dogs. I'm going to make

sure they shut up. I'm going to surveillance the house,

and we're good. So, let's take it as a--

--So, what do we do from here now?
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Judge Link: Right now, there's $515 in fines.

2 Mr. Thompson: Yeah.

3 Ms. Tholnpson: Do I have to pay that right this luinute? Of do I have,

4 like--

5 Mr. Thompson: --A time frame? Like--

6 Ms. Thompson: --two weeks--

7 Mr. Thompson: --normal?

8 Ms. Thompson: --perhaps?

9 Judge Link: How long?

10 Ms. Thompson: Two weeks.

11 Mr. Tholnpson: You know, usually a judge grants--

12 \ Ms. Thompson: --Is that--

.13 Mr. Thompson: --a little bit of time.

14 Ms. Thompson: --workable?

15 Judge Link: Tell me when.

16 Ms. Thompson: Well, what is today, the 19th?

17 Mr. Thompson: Would it be down low?

18 Judge Link: The calendar is there.

19 Ms. Thompson: Oh. June. 10th? That's more than two weeks, though.
th . th20 Lefs see-- There's the 17 -- How about June 4 ? Do

21 you not work?

22 Judge Link: But, if I'm not here--

23 Ms. Thompson: Okay. What date are you--

24 Judge Link: --I'm here any Wednesday.

25
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Thompson: The 2nd
.._ June 2nd? Okay. Just come here and bring it to

2 you?

3 Judge Linle

4 Ms. Tholnpson:

5 Judge Link:

6 Ms. Thompson:

7 Judge Link:

8 Ms. Brys:

9 Ms. Thompson:

10 Mr. Thompson:

11 Ms. Th01npson:

12 Mr. ThOlnpson:

13 Ms. Brys:

14 Ms. Thompson:

15 Mr. Thompson:

16 Ms. Brys:

17 Ms. Thompson:

18 Ms. Brys:

19 Judge Link:

20 Mr. Tholnpson:

21 Judge Link:

22

23 Mr. Thompson:

24

25

COlne here and r 11 be here. Okay?

All right.

All right.

Do I need to sign' anything, or-

--Not at all.

So, then I will see-

--See you tomorrow--

--Yeah--,

--at 5:30.

--we'll see you tOlnorrow.

Where?

Right here?

Yep,her:e.

Yeah.

Okay.

5:30--

--Can I give you a little word of advice?

Yes, sir.

It's easier to make friends and work with people than it

is to come in angry--

--Oh no, no-- It's just the dog officer, okay-- The dog

officer comes on my property before he could have done

anything and starts handing citations.
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Thompson: He did do that.

2 Mr. Thompson: I was<Iike, "Hey, dude--

3 Ms. Thompson: --There were two.

4 Mr. Thompson: --"first of all, take down, get off my property because

5

6 Ms. Tholnpson:

7 Judge Link:

8 Mr. Tholnpson:

9 Ms. ThOlnpson:

10 Judge Link:

11 Ms. Thompson:

12 Judge Link:

13 Ms. Thompson:

14 Judge Link:

15 Mr. Tholnpson:

16 Ms. Thompson:

17 Judge Link:.

18 Mr. Tholnpson:

19 Ms. Thompson:

20 Judge Link:

21 Mr. Thompson:

22 Ms. Thompson:

23

24

25 Mr. Thompson:

my dogs ain't loose."

(Unintelligible)

Okay.

No, if they-

--There--

--You have--

.--There weren't--

--to understand that he has the right--

--Mmhmm.

--to go on anybody's property--

--To a certain degree--

.--That wasn't-- That wasn't the problem.

--to check the dogs.

To a certain degree, he does have the rights-

--Just-- Just leave it alone.

Yeah, you need to calm. Chill.

No, what it--

--What the-- What they-- What had happened, there

were two dogs that were at large. A pitbull and

something else.

I don't really know what they were.
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--because then we can say--

--the dogs are loose, but they weren't our dogs.

Do your research--

--So he's out-- He's assuming already that they're our

dogs. Without--. You know--, In my opinion, he should

have just come to the house and said, you know, "Glyn,

if these are your dogs and they're running loose, I'm

going to have to cite you."

Yeah.

Okay.

Instead of-:-

--That's where I think the photographs of the dogs is

going to help.

Right.

I think that's what the supervisor said, and I agree on

that.

That's going to help-

--And I agree with that.

--not 100 percent--

--And--

Mr. Thompson:

Judge Link:

Ms. Tholnpson:

Judge Link:

Ms. Thompson:

Mr. Thompson:

Judge Link:

Mr. Thompson:

Judge Link:

Ms. Brys:

Judge Link:

Mr. Thompson:

Ms. Thompson:

Mr. Thompson:

Ms. Thompson:

'Mr. Thompson:

Ms. Tholnpson:

7

8

5

9

3

6

4

2

18

10

12

14

19

11

15

16

17

13

23

25

24

21

(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Tholnpson: But he just showed up at the house and knocked on the

door with the citation already written--

--Two of them.

--saying that--

--Two.

22

20
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Brys: --And he explained that sometimes you get rid of the

2 dogs--

3 Mr. ThOlnpson: --Okay.

4 Ms. Brys: --adoption papers. So, if that happens--

5 Ms. Thompson: --Just bring you a copy?

6 Ms. Brys: Right. Yau keep-~

7 Mr. Thompson: --But, no-- I just--

8 Ms. Brys: --Yeah. F1n going to have to cail again--

9 Mr. Thompson: --Yau know, with him, you know, coming in--

to Ms. Brys: --because it's a rescue.

11 Mr. Thompson: --our property, automatically assuming--

12 Ms. Brys: --When you go that docu1nent--

13 ' Mr. Thompson: --they're my dogs--

14 Ms. Brys: --bring me a copy of the adoption paper--

IS Ms. Thompson: --Okay.

16 Mr. Thompson: (Unintelligible)

17 Judge Link: I understand--

18 Ms~ Brys: --so I can put them with the files--

19 Ms. Thompson: --Okay.

20 Ms. Brys: --so we know that that dog--

21 Ms. Thompson: --that that dog is gone.

22 Ms. Brys: --lS gone.

23 Judge Link: 'He's ahnost like a cop.

24 Ms. Brys: We can name them--

25 Judge Link: --If you get stopped by a cop--
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Brys: , --dog number 1,2, 3 right up the line, if you want--

2 Judge Link: --and a cop will say to you, "Don't do this,"--

3 Ms. Thompson: --Okay.

4 Judge Link: --(unintelligible) I didn't do that--

5 Ms. Brys: --you know? In our files so we know--

6 Ms. Thompson: --Sure.

7 Ms. Brys: --which one's which--

8 I Judge Link: -..Same thing with the dogs--

9 Ms. ThOlnpson: --Whatever's easier for you.

10 Judge Link: --and it's anybody--

II Ms. Brys: --We never had this many--

12 Judge Link: --it's not just you--

13 Ms. Brys: --It starts with--

14 Judge Link: --it's anybody--

15 Ms. Brys: (unintelligible) in (unintelligible)

16 Judge Link: --It's not Iny dog.

17 (Unintelligible multiple conver~ations)

18 Ms. Brys: How Inany of the 25 were there?

19 Ms. Thompson: They're going.

20 Mr. Thompson: They're less. There's less now because--

21 Ms. Tholnpson: --They're going.

22 Mr. Thompson: --there's, like, five less--

23 Ms. Thompson: --Because--

24 Mr. ThOlnpson: --now.

25 Ms. Thompson: Yeah, because--

STATE COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Brys: You either have to get rid of them--

2 Ms. Thompson: --They are going.

3 Mr. Thompson: They're-- They're going.

4 Ms. Thompson: We found other rescues to take them.

5 Ms. Brys: Okay.

6 Ms. Tholnpson: They're going.

7 Ms. Brys: Or they have to have paperwork.

8 Ms. Thompson: Right. So-- Because we--

9 Mr. Thompson: --I already apologized for that.

10 Ms. Brys: When do you expect to have them to be done?

11 Ms. Thompson: I'm hoping--

12 Mr. Thompson: --He gave me--

13 Ms. Tholnpson: --by Monday--

14 Mr. Thompson: --two different citations for the 19 dogs--

IS Ms. Thompson: --we'll have them out there and--

16 (Unintelligible multiple conversations)

17 Mr. Thompson: --19 separate tickets--

18 Ms. Thompson: (Unintelligible)

19 Mr. Thompson: --for the Saine thing. How can you--

20 Ms. Tholnpson: (Unintelligible)'

21 Ms. Brys: If that happens--

22 Mr. Thompson: --How can you automatically cite--

23 Ms. Brys: --then we'll know you own--

24 Mr. Thompson: --then you (unintelligible)

25 Ms. Brys: (Unintelligible)
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(People v. VeronJca Thompson)

Judge Link: He can--

2 Ms. Brys: --There were--

3 Judge Link: --and he can cite--

4 Ms. Drys: --18 dogs.

5 Judge Link: --every dog.

6 Ms. Thompson: Yeah.

7

8 Ms. Brys:

9

10 Judge Link:

II Ms. Thompson:

12 Judge Link:

13 Ms. Thompson:

14 Judge Link:

15 Ms. Thompson:

16 Judge Link:

17 Ms. Brys:

18 Judge Link:

19 Ms. Thompson:

20 Ms. Brys:

21 Mr. Thompson:

22 Judg~ Link:

23 Ms. Brys:

24 Judge Link:

25 Ms. Thompson:

(Unintelligible multiple. conversations)

So, them 19 dogs-- Do you have any other dogs in the

house?

Maybe next time--

--Well, yes there's four--

--when you guys come back--

--others that just arrived there that--

--we can sit down with the book--

--are tny personal dogs.

--1 can make you some--

But they have to-

--copies of it.

--go bring them--

--They have to be licensed--

--Oh, that'd be nice.

Ag and Markets is a-

--Okay?

--is a very lengthy (unintelligible)--

--So, PIllet you know--
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--are done.

Okay?

I appreciate it.

I mean, that's a state law. There's nothing you can do

about that.

Right. Well, it's, you know, it's a learning time for us,

too, learning how things--

--Yeah.

--Yeah, different state. You know?

So-- But, thank you.

--by Monday--

--Okay.

(Unintelligible multiple conversations)

If they're not--

--The local laws

--the dog warden is going to come--

--for the dogs are--

--and they're going to give more tickets. And if it's a

second offense, like the judge-

No problem. I'll make you a copy.

--told you.

Yeah, sweet, thanks.

Judge Link:

2 Ms. Tholnpson:

3 Judge Link:

4 Ms. Tholnpson:

5 Mr. Thompson:

6

7 _ Ms. Brys:

8 Judge Link:

9 Ms. Brys:

10 Judge Link:

11 Ms. B~s:

12

13 Judge Link:

14 Ms. Brys:

i5 Mr. Tholnpson:

16 Judge Link:

17 Mr. Thonlpson:

18 Ms. Brys:

19

20 Ms. Thompson:

21

22 Me Thompson:

23 Ms. Thompson:

24 Mr. Thompson:

25 Ms. Tholnpson:

(People v. Veronica Thompson)

--I'm sure you can get that--

--l'm hoping that--

--frOlTI the state.
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Yep.

Okay.

I apologize for that, sir.

Okay.

Thank you.

Thank you. Goodnight.

I'm going to have to have a whole ~eparate folder just

on them.

You better keep an eye on them-

--Always.

--real close. That's it.

Ms. Brys:

Mr. Thompson:

Ms. Thompson:

Mr. Thompson:

Judge Link:.

Mr. Thompson:

Ms. Thompson:

Ms. Brys:

4

9

8

6

7

5

10

13

14 Judge Link:

15 Ms. Brys:

16 Judge Link:

12

11

(People v. Veronica Thompson)

Ms. Brys: That's it. All states are different.

2 Ms. Thompson: They're all different, yeah.

3 Mr. Thompson: I even got a driver's manual for New York because"you

know, Mass. is totally different from here, you know?

So, I will see you tomorrow night.

17

18 (And the proceeding concJuded at 7:32 PM on this date.)

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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(People v. Veronica Thompson)

CERTIFICATION

2

3
I,Emily E. Taaffe, a Secretary II of the State Commission on

4

5

6

7

8

9

Judicial Conduct, do hereby certifY that the foregoing is a true and accurate

transcript ofthe tape recording of the proceeding transcribed by me to the

IODated: March 22, 2012

11

12

13

14

15

16

]7

]8

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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Exhibit 0



LotviHe Roadt Oppenheim\ NY 13329
97a",345""2ea6~MA

518..568...7918...NY

W~~::lI~K ,regidinglltl?:z'3~~,"e (lcQ. ,p,,~~L
I f'J t 113;5;<'1. . ··r . 'agree to foster Cookie, a Tri Color, Female dog, whose
bre<ed is k:u<>wn as Shih Tzu Mix, ~tnd is approximately 1",2 years old1 whose ownerlrescuer is Help
AHound~ Inc, for the .. edodbTAu rust 8, 2010 toto be deteru11ned.

1. I further agree to tho follo\ving foster care conditions:

2. To aocept and·consider the d<>g as a household o()m,panio~ not as an outside pet, and t()

provide 11i01l11or,wi.th bum,ane care and treatrnexlt, including proper food, water, sh.elter and
exercise, and to give him/bor fA reasonable amQunt of time to adJust·to neW sutroundi.ngs.

a. To oUtalnpri()l'perul1ssJon where possIble t() provide preventive or emetgency
medical/veteriuiU)' care, for wh.ich I will be funy reimbursed upon proofofpayment.

b. To safeguard the dog fhnu loss or ttdshap. Thisrneans not allowing the dog to run at
large unsupervised,

c, To brtmed.iatelynodfyH,cl.p A FIound, Inc. ~lt (978) 345..2686 or (518) 568...7918,
Loc~d Animal Care and C~)lltrol1f the dog is lQ$t) and tomuke every reasonable
elItbrt to reCQver the dog.

d. NOT to give Of sell the dog to another person, relative, rescue group, human.e
association, sbelter or pound, tlf any ruedicalorcxperirllentallaboratory or similar·
organization.

e.NOT to give care of the dog over to an unapproved person for purpose ofvacation
etc. ll:lgree to notify H.clp A H<lund, Inc, f<:>r tissistancewith temporary placement
tlpproved by Help A HO\lUdt Inc.

f. NOT to ch,tnge Qr alter the dQgls uppeara.nce in any way, shape or form (e.g"
cropping, docking).

g. To keep·u collar on the dog with Vaccination Tag, Liccllse 'Iag, ID tag at aU times.
h. To follow all local laws to prevent the dogfr()m being a nuisance of any kind.
i. TQ inunedi{ltely notify Help A Houndt Inc. in the event ofdeath during the foster

careper1Qd.
j. To allow I".lelp AHound~ Inc. to m.ake periodic visits to your horne as often ash

. deems it necessary for tbe benefit of Help A Hound, Inc.dog(s).
k T() agree to make reasonable appointment arrangement for tueeting with potential

adopters at your home or a plaoe of YO\lf choosing.
1. To iOl1nedi.atel)1 notHy Help ABQund, Inc. of any change ofaddress or telephone



nuulber (If of any· plans t() l.11QV(;70Ut (,l!' the State ofMassacbusetts duri118 the foster
care period, .

m. To itllm~diately notify the l'{~lp AHQund1 Inc. of allY change incircufllstance which
may pre'lent rue ft(,lm completini the time period agreed upon under this fuster care
agreement.

Sbould I decide to permanently adopt the d()i, 1. will notifY Help A HQund~ Inc.and1 upon apprQvaI1

will fQU()w establisbed adoption pr()cedures.

2. 1aireetQ provide updated piCtUt'e8 ()!' video and a weekly e··uudl update on the dog in my care
to include any behaviors g(.)od or bad observed, issues" conoerns, etc, to Help ABound, Inc. at
!Q!~!W~~~f!£Q1!1. 0'11 Sundays each "no every week.

3. I understand that the dog has. beencbecked, spayed and vaccinated by a licensed veterinarian
and tbat his/her stat<;1 ofbealth isaccur~ltely r~presentedt<) the best k:nowledge ofHet.p A
Hound, Inc., however no representations arenutde as· to tbetetupemmental or ll1ental
disp()sition of the d()g.

4. I agree to foster the dQg at my t1Wlll'isk, tUldto be solely responsIble for any damages to
people. ()rpropeityc~l~~Jedby thedog(s).. l.furthe~p.romise and agree to indemnify. and release
Help A Hound~ Inc.; its ()f~ficers and I:)irectm:s~ ofany and all Hability arising from any known,
unknown; orallywHultioipated damages to p~ople or property caused by the dog(s). I {;lIn fully
aware (Jt~utiderstand, lInd agree to all the term,s and oonditions ofthis RELEASE AND
INDEMNIFiCATION PROVISIONt and that it isBIN'DINGAND ENFORCEABLE BY THE
LAwe; OF NEW YORK and MASSACHUSETTS.

5.1 hIve reId andfuUyundersttnd tlteterD11 and conditions oftbisagreement, and agree
that it is Dot arbitrary aDd tllat tbeprovi8i(¥D~herebt are common in pet foster care
ftgreemntfhI furtherunderstlou that itIfaU· to eumplywitb any 01 the terms specified
berein, Help A,Hound, lo,c.. has tUf,\ right t()reebdm tbe (it)1I and to punue anrem~die$to
the fuUest extentaUowed b3r the laws ()f tbe :~lewYork State and the Com.monwealtia of
Ma$$a(.!hu$ett~ and to do SQ at my expense.

..~~ .
{j.signature

Phone:



7 LotvUle Roadl Oppenheimf NY 13329
978·345~2686 ..MA
518~5e8 ..7918·NY

1, /t~r"'''''''b.." iN \( ,residmg lit W d, IJ.e. Rei. Dol.~.u...-n. i
I tJ{ ..' \ '3:5A Cr' 3/ ,agree to faster MQUyy,a ~rri Color, Female dog, whose
breed is known as·Shih Tzu, and is approximately 1..2 years old, whose ()wuer/rescuer is Help A
H<>U,Ild, In~, fortIle .EeriQdu~~ijtlt'1illi t\l.l~~l~t8J2(),19tol~~)be~~termined.

1. I further agree to the following foster care conditions:

2. To accept and· consider the dog as·a,l1ouschold companion., not as an outside pet, and to
provide him/hor with humane care and treatment, including proper food, water,shelte.f and
ex:et'cise, and t() give hiu1/her tt reasonable amountQftime tp adjust to newsurroundiugs.

a ~f\) obtain prklr permission where possible tQprovlde preventive or e.mergenoy ,
medi.cfd/vetcrinary care~ fOfwhic;h I win befttlly reiolbursed upon proofofpayment

b. rt) safeguard the dog fnun loss or mishap. 'rhls means not allowing the dog to run at
large unsupervised.

c. '1'0 immediately ilQtify Help A Eluund,ln.c. at (978) 345..2686 or (SI8) 568",1918,
Local Animal Care <Jud Contt'ollfthedog is lost. and to nlake every reasonable
effort to reC.over the dog.

d. NOT to give or sell the dog t,) an,ither perSQll, relative, rescue group, hum(lne
assoQiatlQtl~ shelter <)r pound, or any medical or experbnentallaboratory or similar
orguni7Jltion.

e, NOT to give care of the dog over to an unapproved·person fbr purpose ofvacati.on
etc. 1agree to notify Help A Hout1d~ Inc. for assistanccwitb temporary placemcl1t
approved by Flelp A llound, Inc.

f. NOT to change Qr alter the dog's appearnnce in any yvay, shape or form (e.g.,
croppin.g, dockil1g).

g. To keep a collar on the dog with Vaccination Tag, License Tag) ID tag at all times.
h. To :tbll(l\V a111oculla\vs to prevent the dog frOlu being a nuisance of any kind.
L "rQ imrnediately u(ltify Help A Houpd, Inc. 1n the evel1t of death during the foster

care period.
j. To allow Help A Eklund, Inc. to olake periodic visits to your home as often tlS it

deorns it necessary for the benefit ofHelp A Hound, Inc. dog(s).
k. To agree to luake reasolluble appointm.ent arrangement for meeting with potentia]

adopters at your hotno or a place () f your choosing.
L To irnlnediately notify Help A ,Hound, Inc. of uny change of address or telephone



nuxnber or of any plans to Ul0ve out ofthe State ofMassachusetts during tbe foster
ctlrepedod.

ro, Tolnunediately notify the Belp AH.()und~ Inc. ()f any change in circumstance whIch
ma)~ prevent tne from \ionlpledng the tbue period a.greed upon und~r tbis foster care
agreement.

Should 1deoide to pern:mnen.tly adopt tbe dog,. 1will l'l{)tify Help A. Hound, Inc. and,upon approval,
wHlfbUow estabUshedadoption procedures.

Z, I agree provide updated pictures or video and aweekly e",r:naU update ontbe dog in tny care
to includcMY behaviors good or bad ()bSefVed~i$iUeS, concerns, etc. to Help AHound, 1110, at
.Iilli~~~~~.Q&Q!.r.l on Sundaj~s :«rtd wcek,

3, I understandtbat tbe dog bas been ehecked,. spayed and vaccinated by a licensed veterllutclan
and that his/bel' state ofb.eaJth is accu.rately represented to the bcstknowledge ofHelp A
BotJnd~ Inc"n(lwever no l'cpresentaUotls are made as to the te:mperamenuu or ulentnl
disposition. oftbe d(lg.

4. l agree to foster tbe dog at my own. ris'kt and to be solely responsible for any damages to
people or property caused by the dog(s), I further prmllise and agree to hlde:m.nif~l and release
Help A Hound, Inc., its Office,fs and Directors, ()fmlY alldaU liability arising from any known,
unknown, Of any unanticipated dam.ages t()pcQple or property caused by tJ'te d<lg(s). I am fttlly
aware of~ understand~ and agree to all the tenus· atld conditIons of this RELEASE AND
INDEMNIFICATION PROVISION, and that it is BINDING AND ENFORCEABLE 13Y THE
LAWS OF NEW YORK and MASSACBIJSEITS~

5. lb~v,"ad and fully und.,ntlud theterm$ and ~onditions of this agreement, and agree
that it is not arbitrary lod t'battb4.lpr()visioDshereil are tommuuin pet r<lster eare
agreements. I. furtber uudenta~dtbtltif I fall to comply with any uftne terms specified
berem, Help A B,ound, I,ne, bas the right to reclaim .b~td{)g and to pursue all remedies to
tite fullettextentaUow'ed 'by the IllV$ aftbe Mew'\'orkState Ind the Common,vea.ltb of
lvlastilcbusetts andt-(J do so at lU)tc:xpeDse,

I{r~- c~ Ct- \ 0
date

Phone:



1 LotviUe Road l Oppenheim. NY 13329
S78~345~26a6~MA

618",5S8..7918..NY

.. . .1-.'1'J ';)~l:~v\\~~r~si4il1i tlt~&, ,'u () t<~~~)1.("
r.(0 '1 I 13 ;J;;l~ 31 )agree to foster Daisy, a Td Color, Fernaledog, whose
hteed is known us BCf\i1e, and is approximately 12 months old, whose owner/rescuer isH.elp A
l:I()t.ltl~, Il'lc)'~~r~l!~EedQ~ l,eiiul1i9~ Aua¥~t~~H~019 .... t~·I'()bc d~~~1111ill~d.

1. I further agree to the l{)Uowingf:bster care CQuditi(>us:

2, To accept and consider the dog as a bouscbQld companion, not ttsan outside pet, and t~)

provide him/her withhulnane'carc fwd trcatnlont, itlcluding.pr{)per food, water, shelter at1d
exeroise, and to give him/her tl reasonable anlo~nlt ()ftime to a<.\jttst to new surroundblgs.

a, 1"0 obtain pdOl' pcrtuisskm wbere possible to provide preventive or emergen.cy
medical/veterinary care, for wbich 1wUI be fullyreimb\lfsed 1.1ponproofQf'payment.

b~ Tt) safeguard the dog from loss or mish~p, ThIs means not alklv?il1g the dog to run at
larjc unsupervised.

c. To irnmediately notify B~lp AJ:lound., Inc. at (9'8) 345...2686 or (518) 568..7918,
Local Animtd Care and Control if the dog is lost, and to lllak.e every reasonable
effort to recover the dog.

el. NOT to give or seU tbe dog to. wlother persoo, relative, rescue group, humane
association, shelter or pottnd, Qr any tnedical or experinumtallaboratory or similar
organiz~ti()n.

e. NOT to give care of the dog over to un unapproved person for purpose ofv~~catiol1

etc, I agree to notify Help A Hound, Inc. for assistance with temporary placement
approved by Help A H(1Und, Inc.

1~ NOT to ohange or alter the dOlts appearance in any way, shape or fonu (e.g.~

cropping, dooking).
g. '1'0 keop a collar on the dog with Vaccination 'rag, License Tag~ 10 t~lg at all times.
h. T" follow all local laws to prevent the dog fr()m being a nuisance ofany kind,
i. To irnmediately notify Help A .Hound, Inc. in the event of death during the foster

carepedod.
J. To allow Help A l-Iound1 Inc. to iuake periodic visits to your home as often as it

deeulS it necessary for tbe benefitof Help AH()und, 111c. dog(s).
k. T() ngree to make reasolutble apPQintlnent arrangemeI1tf:or meeting withpotentia.l

adoptets at yourhOIlle or a place of )lour choosing,
1. To inllucdiatcly uc}tify Help A Elound, Inc. ofnny change ofaddress or telephone



number or ofany plans to 1110Ve out of the State ofMassaobusetts during the foster
care period. .

111. To immediately notify the Help A Hound, Inc. of any change in circumstancewl1ich
ulay prevent me from completing tbe time period agreed upon under this fo.storcare
agreement.

Sbould I decide toperrnanent.ly adopt the dog, 1will notify Help A Hound, Inc. and> upon appr(rval~

will follow oS'tabUshed adoption procedures.

I agree to provide updated pictures or video ·and a weekly e",mail update on the dog in my care
toill01ude My behaviors good or bad observed, issues,colloerns, ero. to J-Ielp AHound~ Inc. at
fosters(iiihelpahouild.Cpttl on Sundays each and every week.

3. I understand that the dog has been checked, spayed and vaccinated by a licensed veterinarian
and that his/her state Qfhealth is accumtely reptcs~nted to the best knowledge ofHelp A
Hound~ Ino., however 1l() representations are made L' to the temperamental or mental
dispositIon ofthe dog.

4. I agree to foster tbe dog at my owu. risk,. and to be solely responsible for any damages to
people Qr proptrty caused by,the dog(s). 1'ftu:tbetpromise and agree to ludemnify and release
He!p AHound, 1.110." its O:fflcers and I)lrect()t's,. ofany andaIlliabiUty arising from any known,
unknown, or any tUlat1.tielpated daulages to people tll' property caused by the dog(s). I am fully
aware of, understand, f:md ttsree to aU tbeterms and conditions ofthis RELEASE AND
INDBMNIF'ICArlONPROVISI0N~ and that it is BINDINO AND ENFO,RCEABLB BY THE
L.A\VS OPNEW YORK ano!vlASSACHUSl!'rrs,

J. hlv~ read and fully un.der$tandtb~ term$ and conditions of this I.gfecment, and agree
thlt it is not arbitrary and tblt tb, provisionshorein ar()COmmOD in pet foster care
8greemenl5. Ifurtb~r ullderstllld th.lt if I fall to ~omply with any of the terms specified
bertiD, Help A.Bound, Inc, has the to rtelaimtbe dog aDd to pursue all remedies to
the fullesfoxtenC aDowed by tbe llwsofthe Mew York State Bull tho C0l11moJlwealth of
Mailacbusett$ aboft) do 80 at my eJpeDse.

ICjcr-6CI~\D
date
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DOB: ~__

Date: .-3 # 6 1- 10

Phone Number J 15"'lf;L~'" r-V;l.8:

7 LotviHe Road, Oppenheim t NY·13329
978-345-2686-MA
518-568-7918-NY

( ) This Agreement is a legally binding Contract and shaH be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws ofthe Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Any legal action, motions, or
proceeding arising out of or tehiting to this Agreement shall only be instituted in the County of
Worcester1 in the Commonwealth ofMassachusetts.

( ) (,1dl information contained in this questionnaire is subject to and wIll be verified, It is the
policy of Help A Hound, Inc. thataH pet adoptions are based solely on the mutual best interest of
both the pet and the prospective owner. Any intentional misrepresentation by you on this fonn
will disqualify you from the adoption program.

( ) I agree to allow Help A Hound, Inc. to reasonably and periodicaIIycheck up on the pet for a
6 month period after the adoption to enSUre the SID(lothest transition possible.

( ) I hereby understand and agree that ifHelp A Hound, Inc. discovers that 1have not complied
with the terms ofthis Agreement at any time, that it may pennanently confiscate my adopted pet
from my·care without refund of my adoption donation.

If any provision of this Contract is held unenforceable, then such provision will be
modiftedto reflect the partiesJ intention. All remaining provisions of this Contract
shall remain in full force and effect.

Adopter#1 Signature:~~
Printed Name: ::re~ ~ e J-l ..u. K

DU: State: -afl/....;..·····--l.i ,

Adopter #2 Signature: Date: _

Printed Name:
~~---

i#
D#' . State: DOB:

. ~-: ...~~~.~ .~~/~~~
A .cept.' •... :~presentative --atb



7 LONiUe Road, Oppenheim. NY 13329
978-345-2686-MA
518..568-7918..NY

.RETURN/REFUND POLICY
Addendum to AdoDtion Contract

Help A Hound, Inc understands that not all adoptions are successful no matter
how perfect they may have initially seemed. Therefore our policy for returning an
animal is as foll·ows:

Help A Hound, Inc. wm refund $75.00 of the $75.00 'adoption fee. $.00 is non...
refundable from the time of deposit. This animal couid not be shown to other
prospective homes because they were adopted by you/your family. We will
refund the $75.00 for a period of 7 days from the date of the adoption. After the
7 days if you do not want .the animal we require theanirnal is returned to Help A
Hound, Inc. as stated in the signed contract; but we do not refund any monies
afterthe 7 days.

ound, Inc, Representative

Date

r
Date



717 LotviHe Road, Oppenheim, NY 13329
97~34t)...268S.MA

518-568-7918-NY

Pre-adoption Release Form
Date: -\'- \0

Animal Name: Cookie

Thi.s pet is available ror adoption and is apparently healthy.

I realize that the animal I am adopting istID...altered. I accept responsibility for the Spay and
continued veterinary care ofthe anilual. I understand that the Help A Hound, Inc, will not be
able to provide fbrther assistance with diagnosis andmanagenumt ofthis animal, but will
take the animal back with no questions asked at any titllC.

Adopter'S signature:~~ .

Date:-3 ... () \ - \C,) , / /

Witnessed by. . ...~.()I I (;t.··f15.
Veronica Thompson
Help A Hound~ Inc.
BIN# INon l'rofit 27-0655186



717 Lotville Road l Oppenheim, NY 1
978...345-2686-MA
518-568-7918~NY

SPAYI NEUTER POLICY

Heip A Hound, inc appreciates your cprnpHance with our Spay/Neuter Policy. \lVe
require your new family member to be altered within 6 months from the date of
adoption. We requires copy of the Vet Spay/Neater Certificate to be mailed to
us at the aboveaddrsss by February 28, 201 t. We would be glad to have
Cookie spayed by the ASPCA at no charge to you. Just let us know and we can
schedule her surgery.

Your pet will live a longer he.elthier·Ufe because you took the appropriate steps to
ensure this when you NeutetlSpay your new family member. .

Thank you again for adopting from us and giving this fur baby a forever loving
home. Please keep us in mind for future adoptions. The next adoption will be
much simpler as you. are already approved.

Spay/Neuter for: Cookie
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Mr. William Luppino
Probation Officer
109 Mary Street Suite #1202
Herkimer, NY 13350-2921

RE: Robert Link

Dear Me Luppino:

Mr. Link has been doing his community service with our Non...ProfitAnimal
Rescue, Help A Hound, Inc located at 717 LotviHeRoad in Oppenheim.

He has gone above and beyond to help oU,taround our kennels and with our
animals; so much so, that we have actually offered him an ongoing Lead
Volunteer position.

He is a polite, respectful, hard working young man snda pleasure to have
around.

If you have any questions regarding the services that he has provided please
don't hesitate to contact us at any time.

Sincerely,

\j~~
Veronica Thompson, President
Help A Hound, Inc.
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,
•• 1

State ofNew York : County ofFulton
Oppenheim Town Court

Information

I, Kenneth Decker, Dog Control Officer for the Town ofOppenheim,

110 St Hwy 331 ,St. Johnsville, NY, 13452, by tbis information make written

..
-~~~ro-~""'---+:' 20-12 i received notification Of8,.-------------,o Loose Dog

o Noisy Dog
9 /' Unlioensed Dog
rs:l' Dangerous Dog
o AbnsedDog
o

This notification was received from tox(')Wl>~ ix:l. '!> who

resides at~Q:iu SA: "l..l~J9 .. •Town of 0 ~9iik£\ v"'"

and whose phone number is S 12: ... SL"R:...;).}iv that they

observedlheard the dog/dogs

......,;;;;~~~ut#-~~:::::.-......-.l..J"~ __~--:....x.w~--...J~~.4".U.J~~.:::s;..u~!It@-~~f""~

Or~al k c:a\\ :>~~I~ d~dd ~ ~~,
The dog is question was a (breed) of \Qx:J:L~ (size) and

B.:cow~lOr), ~

t;CIW~



After notification Iwent to --J2+1-;.7---...:;.bo1t--. .~•.•...~...' .,.&.;y,~:.\1c 2.uaJ
A~Ora~onf1rd9a

and I .' .;

\ ..... 1.. ei.......... .... . lJ../J\Jo<-
-

.",Issued a warning
'Issued an appearance ticket for {\VsQ..· \.f .~Q lO ... !;t. •pIf{I

Removed dog and brought it to _........... _.~_3 _
Contacted sheriff
Other -_

"

.~,

t

~ve CL'\-\~vJ
I hereby state that~eIoo ScrCe~Qro{)S~ r'\. . , (defendant)

did committh~ offenseofb~e roll\$, ~1C a

(ttlisdemeanor~ violation oUeenon ~ 1;)...1 ofth~ Local

La~&Marbtt,~;i)fth~ State ofNew York. .:."

Kenneth..Decker
Dog Control Officer

I

..

~. '
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Exhibjt I



A~ and Ma1kelS
(.l¢g to. and Contto1

APPEAMANCE TICKET
{J'? q q

."' "- v ~

...,• .....,<'

009s.x

0Clg 8l'oCdAnSCdM

Z!# CCdr; I 0<iQ to.~~

t.7'P/:/'t'?Lt42. (. , .

You am hereby dlroded to appear before PresldlngJudga or Justk:e 8 k,\!.t .t rHKal
2P wtI dF t?... ..~.... elf.','. ~ R : Ul' ...,COUft. ' 0.. l/,C'1t it t" It #'1 . N.Y.. W t 0{ on"= f -./:.;;: - In at 7" C()('~t

Defendant accusedcf the offensecfIfj' t:J.A4~'1"a.rrr~ Ai!
_.-...- --:- ,ElJl'iofationcf

Section I l J SUb.. I Of ArtIcle 7, Agrieutture and Markets Lawcomtnitted on ~_

atJ.f"" f. "'-al. ) O.AiPfl.. .. mUle.L-- 01.·..· .. ,,;. O.'/'Re~Jet' 1M
otaf?P~~1 Ae, ,'21t . ' ~"tt;;A. CGun!y.N.y.

I NOTE: 1. YOUR FAtWRSTO APPEAR MAY RESULT INA WAfU4ANT FOR YOURARAEST.
2.. A PLEA Of QUltl'Y1'0THIS CHARGe IS ECUIVALEHTTO A COtMClIONAFTER TRIAL

~
~
~.

RlM$Od1182

(mOl~ follows)

o·~V.WOOOl<co..~;tlt,~



E.xhibit J



Agriculture and Marknls
Oo{:j. to, and Comrol

APpeA~ANCE TICKET

OFFICER'S NAME. TITLE & f.O. NO.

CODe::
WHliE • ~l!mdal1t C01lY
-CANARY • Otf\el)(.$ Copy
PINK • Court Copy

RlWised 7/82

'D\511' i~ $i::q (more '-'1
~ WILl.IAMSON lAW £lOOK co., VICTOR, NY 145M



TO PLEAD GUILTY:

1. Complete Form Below.

2, Mall this Appearance Ticket

PLEA BY MAiL Rs: Section 119· Subdhtlsiotl :3
Agriculture and Markets

. at, . wlthln 5 days

of the alleged violation Registered Mail, Return Receipt requested

3. The Court will advise you by mail of the fine or penalty.

It ,residing at ~ ~ _

have been charged with the Offense specified on the attached Appearance Ticket. I waive Arraignment in Open Court and the aid ofOounsaL
I Plead Guilty to the Offense as charged and elect and request that this. Chargabe disposed of and that the Fine or Penalty be fixed by the Court.

I make the Following Explanation concerning· the offense charged: (Optional)

All Statements are Made Under Penalty of Perjury;

Oate: .. ~ ~Signed:



JUL-02-2012 1S:19 GIRVIN FERLAZZO, PC 5184625037 P.002
..... 1 .... _

-
June 6/ 2012

Ga0l'ie capek, Supervisor

110 State HighWay 331

St. Johosv;lIe, NY 13452

RE: Resignation

Mr.·capek, approximately two years ago Itried to res;g" my position as Town Justice of

Oppenheim. At that time you asked me to Stayand the Town Coun~iI approved it.

t am now ready to retire and am giVing you my notice as ofJune 30, ~012 rwill resign

My position as Town Justice of Oppenheim.

Honorable Robert L. Link

',-

TOTAL P.002


